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IN THIS REPORT aye presented findings on the prevalence of coronaYy
heart disease (CHD) obtained from. Cycle I of the Health Examination
Swvey. Cycle I consisted of examinations of a nationwide, probability
sample of persons 18-79 years of age selected from the U.S. civilian,
noninstitutional population.
This veport describes the steps taken in diagnosing CHD, presents the
data collected, and compares the information obtained in this survey
with that obtained in other surveys. The relationship of the p?’evalence
of CHD to the demographic variables of age, race, sex, family income,
education, place description, marital status, usual activity status, occu-
pation, and industyy are examined.
CHD was more prevalent in men than in women in both the white and
NegYo populations. The likelihood of having CHD was about the same for
bo&hwhite and Negro adults. The prevalence of CHDalso varied by cer-
tain other demographic factors. Among the differentials noted was a
lower than expected CHD prevalence for persons with family incomes
over $10,000 and a lo$uer than expected prevalence for farrne?%.
CORONARY HEART DISEASE IN ADULTS
Tavia Gordon and Caroline C. Garst, Division of Health Examination Statistics
BACKGROUND
The National Health Survey uses three meth-
ods for obtaining information about the health
of the population of the United States. The first
of these is a household interview in which persons
are asked to give information relating to their
health or the health of other household members.
The second is the collection of data from avail-
able records, such as hospitals forms. The third
is direct examination. The Health Examination
Survey was organized to use the third procedure,
drawing samples of the population and by medical
examination and with various ‘tests and measure-
ments undertaking to characterize the population
under study.
The first goal of the Health Examination
Survey was to examine a nationwide, probability
sample of the civilian, noninstitutional population
aged 18-79 years to obtain information on the
prevalence of cardiovascular diseases and certain
other chronic diseases and on dental health and the
distribution of a number of anthropometric and
sensory characteristics. Altogether 6,672 of a
sample of 7,710 persons were examined in the
first survey, which began in October 1959 and
ended in December 1962. These sample persons
were given a standard examination, which lasted
atmut 2 hours, by medical and other staff members
of the Survey in specially designed mobile clinics.
This report discusses the prevalence of cor-
onary ~eart disease by age, race, and sex and
according to certain other demographic factors.
It also compares the findings of this Survey with
those of other surveys. This is one of a series of
reports describing and evaluating the plan. con-
duct, and findings of the first cycle of the Health
Examination Survey. The descriptions of the gen-
eral plan and the sample population and response
have been published. 1 2 These provide general
background for all the reports of findings. In
addition, an introductory report on heart disease
has appeared. 3 The reader may refer to that re-
port for a summary of heart disease findings.
It also includes detailed information on the car-
diovascular examination and an extended account
of the method of evaluating the findings related
to heart disease and of the procedures used in
arriving at heart disease diagnoses. A briefer
account is given with this report of those parts
of the examination specifically directed to the
diagnosis of coronary heart disease.
Medical History
The cardiovascular examination began with
a self-administered medical history which the
examinee was asked to complete. The receptionist
was available to provide the examinee wi’h any
necessary assistance. Included among the ques-
tions were some concerning cardiovascular symp-
toms or disease. These are shown in Appen-
dix I. After the self-administered history was
completed, the receptionist asked a few additional
questions about physical handicaps, major health
problems, and operations; these questions were
designed to elicit relevant medical information
which had not appeared in response to the more
specific questions on the history. At the same time
the receptionist reviewed the history for both
completeness and consistency and queried rhe
examinee further where any deficiencies were
evident.
1
The examining physician reviewed the medi-
cal history before beginning thephysical examina-
tion. He attempted to correct any incompleteness
or inconsistency remaining in the record and to
arrive at a definite “Yes” or “No” answer by
further questioning when the examinee had been
uncertain in his answer. In some cases this was
not possible. For most of the cardiovascular
questions the physician was instructed to ask a
series of probe questions to obtain more infor-
mation if an answer of “Yes” or “?” had been
checked or if the examinee indicated that he did
not know the answer. When these probes were
completed, the physician was free to question
the examinee further until he was satisfied that he
had all the relevant information that could be ob-
tained in a single session.
Among the cardiovascular questions two were
of especial importance for the diagnosis of
coronary heart disease—questions 21 and 22
(Appendix I). These dealt with chest pain and
heart pain. It was on the basis of the response
to these questions and the associated probes
that a diagnosis of angina pectoris was made.
Reqxmses to the other cardiovascular questions
on the medical history form were also of assist-
ance in differential diagnosis.
Electrocardiogram
The electrocardiogram (ECG) was obtained by
a twin viso machine (Model 60-1300). Twelve
leads were recorded: I, II, 111,AVR, AVL, AVF,
and V1-V6. The tracing was read independently by
three cardiologists according to criteria agreed
upon in advance. These criteria are specified in
Appendix 11, which also contains a reproduction
of the preceded form on which the findings were
entered. For all major findings it was possible
to designate an electrocardiographic abnormality
“outside criteria” if the reader observed an
“abnormality” which the criteria did not ad-
equately describe. After the forms were com-
pleted, the three independent determinations were
compared. Where they all agreed, the unanimous
decision was used for subsequent diagnosis.
When there was any disagreement, the three
cardiologists met with Dr. Michael A. Corrado
of the staff of Georgetown University Hospital,
who served as coordinator for this work, and
together they came to a final decision. This final
\decision was the one which was use in these
cases.
Classification and Criteria
After extensive consultation the Health \Exam -
ination Survey arrived at the following dia~nostic
categories and criteria for coronary heart
disease (CHD). Ultimately they were derive(l from
definitions of the New York Heart Association
but were modified to fit the circumstances of
population surveys in general and of the Health
Examination Survey in particular.
Definite CHD—one of the following:
1.
2.
Myocardial infarction on ECG, definite
angina pectoris in the judgment of the
examining physician, or both. Angina
pectoris was not ascribed to coronary
heart disease if aortic stenosis or syphi-
litic heart disease were present.
History of myocardial infarction in the
judgment of the examining physician and
an ECG manifesting either left ventricular
ischemia or myocardial infarction outside
criteria.
Suspect CHD— one of the following:
1. History of myocardial infarction in the
judgment of the examining physician with
no evidence of myocardial infarction or
left ventricular ischemia on the ECG.
2. Suspect angina pectoris in the judgment
of the examining phvsician.
Because sample persons had to visit the
mobile center for examination, two manifestations
of coronary heart disease were automatically
excluded. The first was a currently acute clinical
episode of CHD which precluded a visit to the
mobile center. The second was the kind of episode
which runs a rapid fatal course— in particular,
coronary heart disease first manifesting itself as
“sudden death. ” Moreover, past manifestations
which left only equivocal evidence were also un-
diagnosed.
It is recognized that CHD can manifest itself
by congestive heart failure, major arrhythmias,
acute coronary insufficiency, conduction dbfects,
or other ECG abnormalities, While such equivocal
or nonspecific manifestations are reasonable
2
clinical clues to the presence of CHD, they do
not of themselves provide firm diagnoses of
the disease.
Diagnosis
After all the findings were available, the final
step was to arrive at a diagnosis. Even in favor-
able circumstances this is a difficult process to
standardize. In the Health Examination Survey
it was more difficult than usual. There were 62
different physicians, and to rely on their con-
sistent use of the same diagnostic standards
and criteria was impossible. What is more, they
did not have the specialists’ judgments on the
electrocardiographic tracing’ or the findings from
the serologic tests for syphilis. Ilus, though
the examining physician was requested toenterhis
diagnostic impressions, these were used only as
indicators; the final diagnosis was made by the
permanent staff of the Survey with consultant help
in difficult cases.
The first step in this procedure was to
supply a set of rules suitable for diagnosis by
computer, which would convert the coded infor-
mation from the medical record and the inter-
pretation of the electrocardiogram into a diag-
nostic decision, (An example of the computer
output is given in Appendix III.) Some of these
decisions were then subject to review. Included in
this review were
1. cases with significant murmurs;
2. cases with a diagnosis of angina pectoris;
3, cases where diagnosis depended on a
history of myocardial infarction;
4. cases with electrocardiographic findings
of myocardial infarction outside of cri-
teria or of left ventricular ischemia where
a diagnosis of definite coronary heart
disease had not been made;
5. cases diagnosed as having heart disease
by the examining physician but not by the
computer.
This omitted from review those cases with
a clear and definite diagnosis of heart disease on
the available evidence and those cases where
there was no possibility of diagnosing heart
disease from the available evidence.
In most cases where the computer diagnosis
was reviewed, the diagnostic decision made by the
computer was unaltered. [n a few instances, how-
ever, there was a diagnostic change on the basis of
review. Where a review decision seemed to re-
quire a specialist’s judgment, the case was re-
ferred to Dr. Abraham Kagan of the Framing-
ham Heart Program for a final decision,
The review procedure did’more than arrive
at final diagnoses: it also submitted the diag-
nostic criteria to repeated scrutiny. In the balance
these criteria appear to have been troth reasonable
and conservative.
Comparison With Clinical Examination
There is a distinct diffet-ence in the purpose
of the standardized. single-visit examinatjun used
by the Health Examination Survey and a clinical
examination, and this leads to differences in
diagnostic findings. A study by Dr. Jeremiah
Stamler 4’ then with the Cardiovascular Depart-
ment, h4edical Research Institute, Michael Reese
Hospital, found that the diagnosis of angina
pectoris was more common on the standard-
ized examination than on the clinicai, whereas
electrocarcliograpbic abnormalities were more
likely to lead to a diagnosis of coronary heart
disease on the clinical examination than on the
standardized.
Diagnostic Reliability
There is no question that coronary artery
disease defined as advanced atherosclerosis of the
coronary arteries is very common in adults in
the United States. In that context a positive
diagnosis of CHD is very likely to be correct,
but coronary atherosclerosis, even if advanced,
will not always present clinical signs. Angina
pectoris (AF) implies a definite limitation of
normal function; myocardial infarction (MI) re-
quires actual damage to the myocardiurn; and
neither of these diagnoses is always unequivocal.
It is well- known that classical ECG evidences
of MI are not always found after an infarction.
They may never have developed; if they have, the
passage of time may have degraded them to non-
specific abnormalities or to “normal. ” The oppo-
site situation, where an ECG pattern of MI is re-
ported without an infarction beingyresent, is much
rarer. Hence, the Survey requirement of current
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ECG evidence of MI leads to an understatement
of the prevalence of this condition.
Angina pectoris presents an even more com-
plicated diagnostic problem. Often it is manifest
in an atypical form. It can be mimicked by numer-
c us noncardiac conditions. Physician differences
in diagnosing the ~ame person are not infrequent.
These various facts have led to a great deal of
skepticism regarding this diagnosis.
It is worth considering briefly the internal
evidence on diagnostic reliability. (A more ex-
tended discussion is included in Appendix IV.)
The dia8-nosis of MI, based on a reading of
the ECG in triplicate by a constant team of
cardiologists, may be considered fairly reliable
if conservative. Examinations were performed
at 42 different stands (locations). The number of
stands having O, 1, 2, . . . diagnoses of MI is con-
sistent with the assumption that there is no
variability in this diagnosis from stand to stand.
A similar statement cannot be made with respect
to AP. There were two stands with 19 cases di-
agnosed and five stands with only two cases each.
Both of these events are exceedingly unlikely if
the probability of finding AP did not vary from
stand to stand. However, this stand variation is
not per se evidence of physician variation in this
diagnosis. So far as can be judged from the data,
the stand differences represent differences be-
tween examinees much more than differences
between examiners.
The overall impression from the internal
evidence of the Survey, then, is of a relatively
high level of reliability in the diagnosis of CHD.
Even if this judgment is wrong and the diagnostic
reliability was poor, this does not necessarily
pose a serious problem in using the results of
the Survey. Physician differences will, of course,
add to the total variance of the estimates pre-
sented in this report, but they are unlikely to have
influenced the findings in any other respect. There
were 62 different examining physicians paired at
each stand. It is difficult to see how differences
among them could have introduced spurious differ-
entials into the data.
MAJOR FINDINGS
In this section the major findings are present-
ed with a minimum of comment. In the following
section an effort is made to place these in per-
spective.
Total Prevalence
On the basis of the Survey findings it is
estimated that of the 111.1 million adults in the
United States aged 18-79 years 3.1 million had
definite coronary heart disease and 2.4 million
had suspect coronary heart disease— 2.8 and 2.2
percent of all adults, respectively (table 1). More
than 1.5 million adults had definite AP; more than
2.3 million had suspect AP. Definite MI was pres-
ent in an estimated 1.4 million adults. The number
of persons estimated by this Survey to have a
history of myocardial infarction without definite
AP and without ECG findings of left ventricular
ischemia or MI or with ECG findings of MI outside
criteria or with a finding of left ventricular
ischemia was trivial; these categories will there-
fore not be discussed separately in this report.
Age, Sex, and Race
While the onset of coronary heart disease
may occur early in adult life 6 or before, the
disease rarely manifests itself clinically before
45 years of age. Only 8 cases in 100 were found
at younger ages, the other 92 being encountered
in persons over 45 years.
Up to 75 years prevalence increases strictly
with age. CHD is very rare under 25 years 6
(no instances of CHD were found in the HES
sample at these young ages), but the prevalence
rate rises steeply thereafter. The rise is abrupt
for all manifestations of CHD, for infarction or
angina, definite or suspect. By 65-74 years 15,4
percent of all persons have some form of CHD.
This is the highest age-specific prevalence rate.
In the age group 75-79 years 12.4 percent had
some form of CHD. (Tables 2-5 and fig. 1.)
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Fiaure 1. [a) Prevalence of definite myocardial infarction in adults, bY sex and age: (b] prevalence of
~efinite ;ntiina pectoris in adults, by sex and age; and (c) prevalence of suspe;t”afig~na pectoris in
.
adults, by ;ex and age.
In aH age groups MI is much more common
in men than in women. Definite AP is also more
prevalent in men than in women until age 75
years, but the sex differential is less marked
than forMI. For suspect AP thereis little over-
all sex differential in adults, but suspect AP is
more common in men until 55 years and more
prevalent inwomen at older ages.
So far as can be judged from the data, the
prevalence of CHD in its various manifestations
and as a whole is the same in white and Negro
adults (tables 6 and 7). The sampling error of
estimates by age and sex is probably too large
for comparisons between the races in suchde-
tail to be meaningful, but the availabledata are
consistent with a conclusion that thereis little,
if any, difference between white and Negro adults
in age-sex-specific rates except for the possi-
bility that angina pectoris maybe moreprevalent
in the Negro. The sample is ton small to estimate
prevalence for nonwhite races other than the
Negro.
Manifestations of Coronary Heart Disease
Angina pectoris can occur with or without
demonstrable infarction, myocardial infarction
can occur with or without angina, but there are
occasions when both manifestations of CHD are
found in the same person (fig. 2).
Infarction is more commonly found in men
than in women whether angina ispresent or not.
Some 23.6 percent of all men with definite AP and
10.0 percent of all men with suspect A~ have con-
current MI (table 1). In women the comparable
percentages are 8.9 and 9.0. All these cases are
assigned to MI by the classification used in this
report. T’FJus, 41.2 percent of all cases reported
as MI have either definite or suspect AP as well;
the percentage is somewhat higher in women than
in men- 48.0 as compared with 38.3.
While MI and AP are both manifestations
of the same disease process, the relation between
them is not always clear. It is probably reasonable
to consider MI as the more severe form of CHD,
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Figure 2. Prevalence of definite and suspect cor-
onary heart disease in adults, by sex.
certainly in the sense that it is more likely tobe
lethal. AP and MI, however, do not necessarily
appear in that sequence although thismaybemore
common than the HES data suggest. MI rarely
appears without pain, for one thing, and it is
commonly preceded by a period—often an ex-
tended period-during which the person experi-
ences some angina. Thisperiodisoftenrecollect-
ed only dimly, and the history obtained by”the
physician may not appear sufficient to sustaina
diagnosis of angina pectoris.
To the extent that these generalizations are
true, it is reasonable to consider MIas the end
product of CHD and to regard the proportion of
CHD manifest as MI to be one indicator of the
severity of the disease ,in a given group. In those
terms not only is CHD’more commonly found in
men than in women, but it is also found in a more
severe form. Only 16.5 percent of all CHD in
women exhibits ECG evidence of MI; the percent-
age for men is 32.9, In men the proportion of MI
appears to increase with age (fig. 3),
Aqe in years
Figure 3. Percent of coronary heart d isease with
elect rocardiouraoh ic evidence of mvocardi al in-
farct ion in m&, ”by aga
Another index of severity is the proportion of
angina pectoris diagnosed as definite. Overall
this propmion for the population is estimated to
be 39.7 percent. The percentage appears to be
slightly higher for men than for women and slightly
higher for white persons than for Negroes, but
there does not appear to be any well-defined age
differential. It seems reasonable to consider this
percentage as essentially constant overage, race,
and sex, since what differentials may exist appear
to be minor.
Other Heart Disease
In a substantial number of cases a diagnosis
of heart disease, while appearing under one rubric,
could have been made on more than one basis.
Thus, the evidence of heart disease in persons
reported
has been
coronary
as having CHD is really greater than
indicated. Clf the persons with definite
heart disease 56.4 percent would be
6
cond.dered to have heart disease even in the
absence of coronary disease. About 41.1 percent
of all definite cases of coronary heaft disease had
coexisting hypertensive heart disease or some
other specific heart disease, and another 15.4
percent had some other evidence of heart disease.
For suspect coronary heart disease 35.2 percent
of the persons had another specific heart disease,
and IO.5 percent more had some other evidence of
heart disease. ‘The association of various cardio-
vascular findings with CHD is considered further
in Appendix V.
DEFINITE CORONARY
HEART DISEASE
In the discussions that follow, the pqmlation
is classified in a variety of ways— by family in-
come, educatio~, etc .— and the prevalence of def-
inite coronary heart disease m different groups
is compared. If the population is classified by
family inccme, for example, the prevalence of
definite CHD in different income groups is ex-
amined to determine whether or not prevalence
rates vary from one income group to another. In
msking these ccxnparisons, aHowances must be
made for the differences from one group to another
in the distribution of people by age and sex, since
the prevalence ef definite CHD varies by age and
sex. Because the sampling variability of age-sex-
specific values for any group is usually very large,
a summary comparison by sex was thought pref-
erable to the presentation of prevalence rates
specific by age and sex. For this reason the
actual prevalence rate for each group is com-
pared with an expected rate. The expected value
of a particular group is obtained by weighting
age-sex-specific rates for the total United States
by the age-sex distribution for that group. The
obvious meaning can be attached to differences
between actual and expected rates with the under-
standing that differences may arise by chance.
A positive difference, for example, indicates that
the prevalence rate for the group is higher than
expected. Alternatively the data can be presented
as a ratio of actual to =pected rates. If the ratio
is greater than 1.0, the actual rate is higher than
expected. If the ratio is less than 1.9, the actual
rate is less than expected. In general, where there
is no statistically significant difference between
the actual and expected values for a group, differ-
ences for individual age-sex groups exhibit only
random fluctuations.
Only definite disease is considered in this part
of the discussion. Where a relationship really
exists between CHD and some other character-
istic, it should be more evident for definite
diagnoses than suspect; an opposite finding would
be cause for suspicion. The major CH13 mani-
festations— myocardial infarction and angina pec -
toris— are considered separately. Greater weight
is given to differentials in prevalence, found for
both manifestations than for differentials found
for only one. Men and women are considered
separately, not because the disease is felt to differ
in the two sexes nor because their responses to
similar environments may be different but chiefly
because the demographic classifications used are
very broad and may not have the same specific
meaning for both men and women. For example,
a woman living on a farm has a quite different role
and quite different activities from a man in the
same environment.
Residence
There is distinctly less CHD than expected
among men living on farms. This is the major
differential in CHD prevalence associated with
residence.
No significant differentials by broad region
were noted (table 8). When stands were grouped
b,y population size, none of the groupings of urban
places differed in CI-ID prevalence, but men and
women living in predominantly rural areas had a
lower than expected CHD prevalence (table 9).
The deficit for women was less marked than the
deficit for men and may have been a chance
cm.currence. Rural residents as a group did not
have a CHD prevalence different from urban (table
10), “but rural men resident on farms (abut one-
fourth of rural men) had a distinctly lower than
expected CHD prevalence (table 11). These vari-
ous, sometimes confusing, groupings are dis-
cussed in Appendix VI, which defines all the demo-
graphic terms used in this report.
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Farm and other laborers
(except mine)
Figure 4. Excess of actual over expected prevalence of definite coronary heart disease in adults, by
occupation and sex.
Occupation, Industry, and
Usual Activity Status
The lower than expectedprevalence associated
with farm residence was also noted intheappro-
priate categories of occupation and industry
(tables 12 and 13 and fig. 4). Men employedin
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries had a dis-
tinctly lower than expected prevalence of CHD,
and men giving their occupational farmers and
farm managers also had a lower than expected
prevalence.
A number of other industries and occupa-
tions had rates suggestive of unusually low or
high prevalence, but these rates had too large
a sampling variability to be deemed significant.
llerewas, for example ,an apparentlylower than
expected prevalence ofCHD in men in the mining
and construction industry and a possibly higher
than expected prevalence of CHD in men in the
wholesale and retail trades and clerical and
sales work.
Women who kept house had more CHDthan
women who worked (table 14). No similar com-
parisons available for men, but intheage group
65-74 years the prevalence of CHDwassignifi-
cantlyhigher in retired men than inworkingmen,
Family Income and Education
There is a significantly lower prevalence
of CHD in persons with annual family incomes
more than$lO,OOOanda suggestion oflowerprev-
alence in men with incomes less than $2,000
(table 15). When persons in agriculture, forestry,
and fisheries are excluded from the tabulation
by family income, there is no longer a lower
prevalence of CHD at incomes less than $2,000.
Differentials in CHD prevalence by education
present a contrasting picture (table 16). Persons
with less than 5 years’ education appear to have
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Figure 5. Excess af actual over expected prevalence of definite coronary heart disease in adults, by
marital status and sex.
lower than expected CHDprevalence, while per-
sons with at least some college education have
about the expected prevalence. The sharpest
contrast is between persons having less than
5 years of schooling, with lower than expected
CHDrates, andpersons with 5-8 yearsof school-
ing, with highert hanexpectedp revalence rates.
TMscontrasti sevident for both men andwomen,
being perhaps more strongly marked for women.
There is an apparent contradiction between
the findings of an expected level ofprevalencein
persons havinga collegeeducation andalowerthan
expected prevalence in persons having incomesof
$10,OOOor more. Persons having some college
education and incomes more tlian $10,000 do
have less CHDthan expected, while persons who
have gone to college but have incomes less than
$10,OOO do not. There isnoindication within the
data that CHD prevalence varies with the number
of years spent in college.
Marital Status
Men who are widowed or divorced have
significantly less CHD than expected. There is
no significant variation of CHD prevalence among
women of different marital status (table 17 and
fig. 5).
COMPARATIVE DATA
Levels of Prevalence
The prevalence of CHD reported by this
Survey is of about the same magnitude as that
previously reported for American populations.
For example, examination surveys of the popu-
lations of Framingham, Massachusetts, 7 and
8 found the following prev-Tecumseh, Michigan,
alence (in percent) of definite CHD for the age
group 40-59 years (rates for Framingham and
9
Tecumseh are adjusted to the 1960 Census of
Population)
Men Women
United States, 1960-62
(HAS)--------------- 3.9 1,6
Framingham, Mass.,
1949 -51------------- 2.3 (3.1a) 1.0 (1.6a)
Tecumseh, Mich.,
1959 -60------------- 5.1 1,9
aIncluding possible MI by f3CG without ahistoryof ML
Differences in criteria could be allowed for in a
rough fashion only. Such differences, as well as
differences in study procedures, make compari-
sons among various populations approximate at
best and misleading at worst, but the Framingham,
Tecumseh, and HES data appear to be roughly
comparable.
In referring to the prevalence figures from
these three studies as “abut the same magnitude,”
it is necessary to indicate the scale against which
this is measured. Data from Hiroshima, Japan, 9
illustrate the possible range of CHD prevalence in
human populations. Recently a systematic exami-
nation survey was made of a well-defined sample of
the Hiroshima population. The CHD examination
and criteria used in this survey were patterned
after those of the Framingham Study. In the age
group 40-59 years the prevalence rate for definite
CHD was 0.7 percent for men and 0.3 percent for
women (0.8 and 0.5 percent, respectively, if possi-
ble MI by ECG without a history of MI is included).
These rates, adjusted to the 1960 Census of Pop-
ulation for the United States, are about one-sixth of
those found for adults in the United States in the
same age group.
In comparing the results of the three studies,
it was found that the division between definite CHD
cases diagnosed as MI by ECG and those diagnosed
on the basis of definite AP alone was very similar
for men at Hiroshima, at Framingham, and in the
HES. In the age group 30-59 years (30-62 years at
Framingham) the number of cases of definiteCHD
divided as follows:
MI Definite A.P
HAS----------------- 21 24
Framingham a -------- 17 20
Hiroshimaa ---------- 7 5
aExcluding poeeible MI by ECG without a history of MI.
It is not argued that definite CHD for men in this
age group is universally divided in this fashion; in
fact, the cases at Tecumseh (for the age group
40-59 years) split between MI and definite AP
26 cases to 15. The data do tend to argue, how-
ever, for a comparability in criteria among the
studies.
For women there was less agreement among
the studies, the HES finding a significantly higher
proportion of MI cases than were found at
Framingham or Hiroshima.
MI Definite AP
HAS----------------- 4 15
Framingham a-------- 1 18
Hiroshima a---------- 1 6
aFxcluding possible MI by I?CG without a history of MI.
The decrease in CHD prevalence after age
75 years is con~istent with other available data.
Prevalence figures are the resultant ofnew case-e
entering the population and old cases being with-
drawn. Figures 6 and 7 exhibit CHD prevalence
and mortality rates by age and sex for adults in
the United States and incidence rates for the pop-
ulation of Framingham, Mass. Mortality rates
rise continuously through the age range 18-79
years. Incidence rises to the age group 55-64
years. It is therefore not unreasonable to find a
falling off of prevalence after age 75. It might be
10
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Figure 6. Definite coronary heart disease preva-
lence, incidence, anrl fsortality in men.
added that CHD prevalence rates rc+mrted for
Tecumseh, Mich., were lower for both men and
women inrhe age group 70yearsandolder than in
the agegroup 60-69 years.
Race differentials in CHDprevalence differ
from those described by mortality data. The re-
ported death rate for CHD (International List
No. 420) in the United States is higher for white
men than for Negro, the disparity increasing with
age. For women the relationship varies: under 65
years of age the death rate is greater for Negro
women than for whitq over 65 years the oppo-
site is true. While the large variability of HES
estimates by age, race, and sex calls for some
caution in interpretation and although mortality
data may conceivably differ from prevalence data
for CHD without necessarily reflecting on the
60.0
40.0 — Unit@d Stat~s, 1960-62
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Figure 7. Def i n i.te coronary heart d i sease preva-
1ence, incidence, and mortal i ty i n women.
validity of either, the HES estimates of CHD prev-
alence by race still seem somewhat inconsistent
with reported mortality.
Other Demographic Variables
Demqyaphic variables have, in general, been
most thoroughly investigated on the basis of mor-
tality statistics. While these need not, of course,
agree strictly with prevalence data and for some
factors may even differ sharply, in most cases a
considerable degree of concordance should be ex-
pected.
Mortality statistics for the United States have
suggested greater geographic variation than the
HES findings indicate. For the age group 20-79
years death rates per 100,000 during 1961 (for
List No. 420) for the regional groupings used by
the HES were as follows:
Men Women
Northeast -------------- 541.5 258.4
South ------------------ 484.3 178.7
West----------d -------- 446.8 203.2
Data indicating large mortality differentials for
CHD by State lOcannot be paralleled with HES data,
which were not designed for estimating prevalence
at the State level. There appears to be some
disagreement between the HES findings and mor-
tality statistics on a regional basis, but, given
the sampling variability of the HES estimates,
this can be considered statistically significant only
for the data on women. This is not a major dis-
crepancy. A priori considerations would lead one
to expect less correlation between CHD prevalence
and mortality for women than for mexl.
The lower prevalence found in men living on
farms is consistent with pre.:ious findings. A
study made in North Dakota ‘found a low CHD
prevalence there, and other data have left a
similar impression. However, this does not
necessarily mean that farm life confers immunity
to CHD. The residence reported is current res-
idence, and migration is very likely selective.
The same reservations must be made with re-
spect to occupational data. People change occu-
pations, when they must or can, in response to
changes in health status; health status no doubt
affects the initial occupational choice. Thus, the
fact that mortality statistics also show a low (#~
mortality among farmers both in this country “
and in England and Wales 14 does not lessen the
uncertainty as to the meaning of these findings.
Similarly, persons may retire or keep house be-
cause they develop CHD or develop CHD because
they retire or keep house; without additional evi-
dence it is impossible to say which is the more
important vector.
The findings with respect to family income
are of interest becau”se of the once current notion
that CHD was primarily an upper-class illness.
If this were ever true, it certainly does not appear
to be true now. A recent study of employees of one
large company found that employees of the highest
level had the lowest MI incidence~5and, while this
may not be a universal phenomenon in this cotmtr y,
there is no good current evidence of a reverse
~elationship.
In England and Wales there has been a histori-
cal change in the relation of CHD mortality to
social class. In 1930-32 there was a tremendous
gradient of reported CHD mortality for the age
group 20-64 years associated with social class,
with the highest mortality found in the highest
socioeconomic group. By 1949-53 the gradient
had disappeared for women and was much dimin-
ished for men. Only men in the age groups 45-54
years and 55-64 years exhibited this gradient, and
it was more marked in the older of these two age
groups. The suggestion, then, in the data for Eng-
land and Wales is of a cohort effect restricted to
men born, say, before 1900.
Whether or not there has been such a trend
in the United States is not known, but for men
20-64 years of age in 1950 social class was posi-
tively associated with CHP mortality only for the
age group 55-64 years. For the middle age groups
no trend was discernible, while for the youngest
age group an inverse relationship seemed present,
with the highest CHD mortality in the lowest social
class .16
Mortality ‘rem CHD among widowed and
divorced persons in 1949-51 was found to ~
higher than mortality among married persons.
This is in direct contrast with the HES data, which
show widowed and divorced men to have lower than
average prevalence while for women no differ-
ences by marital status were discerned. There has
been some concern that the reporting of marital
status on census and death certificates differed
sufficiently to distort death rates for widowed,
separated, and divorced persons, and the HES data
would seem to reinforce this concern.
Some final caveats are in order. The sample
size used for the HES leads to many statistics with
high sampling variability. Thus, many of the demo-
graphic differentials indicated in this report
should be regarded as suggestive rather than
proved. What is more, none of them should be taken
at face value. Most demographic labels are crude
indexes, only the first steps to an investigation.
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Furthermore, the variables on which the data have
been classified are more or less correlated
(family income, for example, is highly correlated
with education or occupation). If the sample had
been larger, more detailed cross-classification
would have been appropriate.
The fact that the sample was drawn from the
noninstitutional population constitutes another
qualification of the data. This presumably is of
importance only at older ages, where the insti-
tutional population is chiefly concentrated. How-
ever, if CHD is more common in institutional
populations than in noninstitutional ones, the prev-
alence rates reported here would constitute an
understatement of the prevalence in the total pop-
ulation.
Conclusions from the HES findings must
therefore be qualified in a number of respects.
On the other hand, the data were collected by
a mechanism that was essentially’unbiased. Demo-
graphic variables were defined in the same fashion
and by the same mechanism for persons with or
without disease. Whatever the demographic class,
disease was characterized by the same instru-
ments. These are rarer virtues than is generally
recognized and should make the HES findings in
this area of special use to investigators.
SUMMARY
Coronary heart disease is rare among young
adults in the United States but becomes increas-
ingly common at older ages. The highest prev-
alence rate is in the age group 65-74 years.
CHD is more prevalent in men than in women
and is more likely to be severe in men. Negro and
white persons are abut equally likely to have the
disease.
No well-defined differences in prevalence are
evident by place of residence except that men res-
ident on farms have a lower than average rate of
CHD. In occupational terms farmers have less
CHD than expected.
The prevalence rate for CHD is less for work-
ing men than for retired men and less for work-
ing women than for women keeping house.
Persons with family incomes over $10,000
have a lower CHD prevalence than persons with
incomes under $10,000. No well-defined differ-
ences in CHD prevalence are associated with
amount of schooling.
CHD prevalence is less for widowed and di-
vorced men than for other men. For women no
differentials associated with differences in mari-
tal status are found in CHD prevalence.
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Table 1. Prevalence of definite and suspect coronary heart diseaae in adults, by sex: United
S~ates, 1960-62
Both Men Women Both
sexes sexes
1
Men Women
Number of adults
in thousands Rates per 100 adults
Manifestation
5,535 3,081 I 2,4541 5.0 4.2All forms------------------- 5.8
Definite
3,125
1,421
329
256
837
1,548
156
2,410
2,353
57
ml= 3.7 2.0Total-----------------------------Total myocardial infarctionl------ 1.9 0.70.10.20.4
;:;
2,2
With defipite angina pectoris---
With suspect angina pectoris----
Without angina pectoris---------
Angina pectoris, no myocardial
infarction-----------------------
OtherZ----------------------------
835 713
95 61 $;
1,136 1,274 2.2
M
Suspect
2.2Total-----------------------------
Angina pectoris, no myocardial
infarction---------------------
Other~--------------------------
ion electrocardiogram with or w
“Mvocardial infarction history I
1,136-1 1,21757 ::: 2.2 ::!
>ut angina pectoris or history of myocardial infarction.
> myocardial infarction outside criteria or left ventricular
#omen and all but 55,000 men have suspect AP as well.)ischekia on electrocardiogram. {Al
3Myo.zardialinfarction history with electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial infarction or
left fientricularischemia. -
NOTE: All categories exclusive, in descending priority.
Table 2. Prevalence of definite and suspect coronarv heart disease in adults, by age and sex:
Unit&d States, 1960-62
.-
Total I Definite Suspect
Both
I
Men Women Both
sexes sexes
I
Men
Age
Number of adulta in thousanda
2,454[ 3,125 [ 1,9451 1,1801 2,410
n II I I
1,136 1,274Total-18-79 years------
years------------------
years------------------
years------------------
years------------------
years------------------
years------------------
years------------------
Total-18-79 yeara------
vears------------------
5,535 3,081
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
;;-;$
18-24
3:;
1,126
1,867
1,723
357
2%
693
1,060
837
185
144
341
334
262
55
‘Rates per 100 adults
5$0 3.7 2.0 2.2
—
0,; 0.; 0.; 0.5 0.: O.; ;.;
0.7 0.5 .
;:: ;:; ::: 2.5 i::
11.9 14.1 i:: L?:;
15.4 16.8 1::? ‘H 1?::.
12.4 13.0 11,9 ~ 6.8 9.1 ::; H
2.-21 2.2
25-34 ~eara------------------l
35-44 years------------------,
45-54 years------------------
55-64 years------------------
65-74 years------------------
75-79 years------------------
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Table 3. Prevalence rates of definite and suspect coronary heart disease in adults, by age and
sex: United States, 1960-62
Total Definite Suspect
Both sexes Men Women Both sexes Men Women Both sexes Men Women
Age
Rates per 100 adults
2.0Total-18-79 years- 5.0 5.8 4.2 2.8 3.7
-
::;
1.3
0.9
;:!
9.5
9.8
13.6
:::
2.2 2.2 2.2
18-24
25-29
:$;3J
40:44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65.69
70-74
75-79
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
years-----------
:;:
1.7
;:;
10:5
13.6
14.5
16.7
12.4
0.;
0.5
2.7
:::
1;::
15.2
L,6.4
L7.4
L3.O
O.i
0.3
0.8
;::
4.7
1;::
13.0
16.1
11.9
0.;
0.;
0.7
1.6
1..6
t;
7.9
7.9
4.5
0.;
0.5
0.5
n
5 l4
4.9
:::
7.5
1.4
::;
:::
5.4
2.8
8.6
3.8
1::2
8.3
6.8
5.1
4.0
8.4
5.7
Table 4. Prevalence of major manifestations of coronary heart disease in adults. bv age ana sex:
United States, 1960-62
..-
1 Angina pectoris
Myocardial infarction
Age Definite Suspect
Both sexes Men Women Both sexes Men Women Both sexes Men Women
Number of adults in thousands
Total-18-79 years- 1,421 ,015-
;;
194
320
313
75
41J6
—
1,548 835 713 2,353 ,136 1,217
—
18-24 years-----------
25-34 years-----------
35-44 years-----------
45-54 years-----------
55-64 years-----------
65-74 years-----------
75-79 years-----------
l:i
227
467
491
75
1;
141
380
2:;
lZ
133
221
281
64
2A;
609
724
634
162
14i
341
334
262
55
H
268
390
372
108
H
273
600
542
104
Rates per 100 adults
Total-18-79 years- :.3
+
1.4 1.6 1.2 2.1 2.2
.
0.; 0.; :
::: - o.i 0.9
:::
::; ;:; ;:; ::: 4.4
4.9 5.3 4.5 5.7 5.3
3.6 2.8 4.5 507 3.8
2.1
18-24 yea-------------
25-34 years-----------
35-44 years-----------
45-54 years-----------
55-64 years-----------
65-74 years-----------
75-79 years-----------
‘On electrocardiogram with or without angina pectoris or history of myocardial infarction.
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Table 5. Prevalence rates of major manifestations Qf.coronzrry heart disease in adults, by age and sex: United
States, 1960-62
@-rgina pectoris
Myocardial infarction
Definite Suspect
1
Both sexes
I
Men Women Both sexes Hen )LJomen Both sexes
1 II=
Age
R&tes per 100 adults
L&
.
0.2
1.1
1.8
6.3
3.7
5.5
5.0
2.8
1.2Total-18-79 years ------------ 1.9
-
0.3
0.2
0.6
0.9
1.4
2.5
2.6
6.1
8.1
3.9
5.2
0.7 1.4
====+
2.11.3
~a-24 years ------------------------
25-29 years ------------------------
30-34 years ------------------------
35-39 years------------------------
40-44 years------------------------
45-49 years------------------------
50-54 years------------------------
55-59 years------------------------
60-64 years ------------------------
65-69 years ------------------------
70-74 years ------------------------
75-79 years ------------------------
0.3
0.1
0.4
0.5
1.0
1.3
1.2
5.1
4.3
4.6
2.6
0.3
0.3
0.2
3.6
4.1
1.2
5.1
0.1
0.1
1.0
1.7
4.4
3.2
6.2
3.1
3.6
0.2
1.0
1.6
2.7
2.7
6.7
1.6
4.5
.
- -
0.1 -
0.9 1.4
0.8 1.1
3,0 4.0
2.9 2.7
4.2 3.6
5.1 5,4
4.0 2.8
7.9 8.6
5.7 3.8
0.3
0.5
(?.5
2.0
3,2
4.7
4.9
S.O
7.3
7.5
1
On electrocardiogram with or without angina peccoris or history of myocardial infarctio~.
Table 6. Prevalence of definite and suspect coronar{9~oa& disease in adults, by sex end race: United Statea,
Both sexes
I
Men I Women I Both sexes
Manifestation
All forms----------
Definite
Total -------------
Myocardial infarctionl---
Angina pectoris ---------
Other2----- --------,-----
Suspect
Total -------------
Angina pectoris ---------
0ther3 ----.,----.---..---
White Negro
II I
White Negro White Negrc White Negro
I I 1
Number of adult= in thousands
I
Rates per 100 adulta
&8
2,832
1,305
1,388
139
2,117
586
293
2,75%
1,776
926
773
77
976
328
169
89
62
18
159
_
1,055
379
615
61
1,140
258 5.1
—
2.9
—
1.3
1.4
0.1
5.1
2.6
1.0
loo
0.2
2.6
5.s
3.8
2.0
1.7
0.2
6.3
_
4.3
2.1
0.7
1.?
0.1
2,2
4.2
2.0
0.4
1.6
2,2
2.2
-
124
27
98
3.2
—
1.7
1.2
0.3
116
160
17
293 134 2.2 2.1 3.1
“0:-4-x
~On electrocardiogram with or without angina pectoris or history of myocardial infarction.
Myocardial infarction history with myocardial infarction outside criteria or left.ventricular iachemia on
electrocardiozram.
L976 1592,05958 293 2.6 2.1. 3.1 2.10.1
3Myocardiai infarction history with electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial infarction or left ventric-
ular ischemia.
NOTE: All categories exclusive, in descending priority.
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Table 7. Prevalence rates of definite and suspect coronary heart disease in adults, by age; sex,
and race: United StaLes, 196G-02
..— —4 —.-——— ______ .— —— .————- ---- .——
Age
;:’ a:i142:;E=E:E
Negro Whit~ Negro White Negro
Total-18-
L=
79 years- 5.5 6.3
1.8-24 years-
25-34 years-
35-4.4years-
45-54 years-
55-64 years-
65-74 F8rS-
75-79 years-
0.1
2.2
6.6
14.4
17.3
14,0
3.1
3.5
10.2
13.4
10.s
Races per 100 adults
;“~1 -8 ;; ‘~~: -:; -2:
3,7 8.0 3.C [o :“; ;“: ;“: :::7.4 1.3 3.9 .! . .
10.0 9.8
. D._L 1
10.3’ 5.7 4.7 5.5 4.2 7.7 5.3 4.3
1.4.4 14.2
-L-
12.2 3.4 8.2 5.1 5.1 7.5 6.2 9.0
13.5 -
_L-L
5,1 - 4.1 8.5
— l-: .. :-
Tab.le8. Actual and expected prevalence xates of major mao.if.est2tions<Jfcorwmry ‘neart{iisease
in adults, by sex and geographic wgicm: United States, 1960-62
———-
Sex and xe~icm
Northeast --------------
South-----------------
Weat— -----------------
—.——— -
—.-—.-— ~-. –
——— _
~..-.–-– .—- .—----
t
Angina pectoris
Definite cormary Myocardial
heart dmease —. I —-——.—infarction
Definite Suspecc
Rates per 100 adults
3.5
3.6
2.9
3.6
3.6
:).9
1Northeast-------------- 1.5 2.1south------------------ 2..5 ~,rWest------------------- 2.31- 2.1.——-. ,—.——
2.4
1.8
1.5
O.f
0.8
()+6
0.7 1.5
0.7 l,L
——————-
1.5
1.7
1.2
?..l
1.3
1.6
3.0
?.0
1.6
z.0
2.6
2.1
2.1
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.2
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Table 9. Actual and expectedprevalencerates of major manifestations of coronaryheart disease
in adults,by sex and population-sizegroup: United States, 1,960-62
Sex and population-
size-gkoup
~
Giant metropolitan
areas----------------
Other very largemetro-
politan areas---------
Other standardmetro-
politan statistical
areaa-----------y----
Other urban areas------
Rural areas------------
women
Giant metropolitan
areas-----------------
Other very largemetro-
politan areas---------
Other standardmetro-
politan statistical
areas----------------
Other urban areas------
Rural areas ------------
Definite coronary Myocardial
heart disease infarction
I=-=F==
Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected
Rates per 100 adults
3.7
4.2
::;
2.4
1.4
2.1
2.9
:::
3.8
3.6
3.4
:::
2.1
2.0
2.0
;:;
2.3
2.7
1.3
2,3
1,3
1.0
0.9
0.4
0.8
0,4
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.8
2.1
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.6
0.7
1.2
1.2
%!
1.1
0.3
1.2
2.2
M
1.6
1.5
u
1.8
1.3
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.3
1.3
1.8
k?
3.8
1.6
0.9
;:!/
2.8
2,2
2.1
;:!
2.3
2.1
2.1
2.0
1.9
2.3
Table 10. Actual and expectedprevalencerates of major manifestationsof coronaryheart disease
in adults,by sex and residence:United States,1960-62
Sex and residence
~
Urban------------------
Rural------------------
Women
Urban------------------
Rural------------------~
Definite coronary Myocardial
heart diaeaae infarction
I==F==
Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected
Rates per 100 adults
4.0
3.0
2*1
1.9
3.6
3.6
2,1
1.9
2.3 1.9
1.2 1,9
0.8 0.7
0.5 0.6
1.6 1.6
1.6 1.5
1.1 1*2
2.1
2.2
1.9
2.6
2.2
2.1
2,1
2.0
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Table 11. Actual and expectedprevalencerates of major manifestations of coronaryheart diseasein adults,
by sex and place description:UnitedStatee,1960-62
Angina pectoris
Definitecoronary Myocardial
heart disease infarction
Sex and place description Definite Suspect
Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected
~
SMSA-incentralcity---------------- 4.4
SMSA-OUESide
centralcity----------------------- ;.;
uEbAn,not S14SA---------------------
Rural, farm------------------------- 2:8
Rural,nonfarm---------------------- 3.7
I?P!!H
SMSA-Lncentralcity---------------- 2.1
SMSA-OUtaide
centralcity----------------------- 2.3
Urban,not SMSA--------------------- 1,6
Rural, farm------------------------- 2.2
Rural,nonfarm---------------------- 1.6
4.0
3.2
$!
.
2*1
1.9
1.9
U
2.5
1.7
~::
.
O*7
0.9
0.9
O.i
Rates per 100 adults
2.1
1.7
1.8
2.5
2.0
0.7
$;
0:7
1.7
1.3
105
2.2
1.6
1.3
;::
1.2
1.3
2.4
1.0
;:;
l
1,8
2,0
1,9
3.9
2,5
2.3
1,9
2,0
2.7
2.2
2.2
1.9
2,0
2.1
2.2
Table 12. Actual and expectedprevalencerates of major manifestationsof coronaryheart diseasein adults,by
sex and occupation:United States,1960-62
Sex and occupation
Men—
Professional,technical,other
kindred workers, and managerial----
Farmers and farmmanagera-----------
Clericallnd aaleeworkera----------
Craft8men,foremen,and kindred
workera----------------------------
Uperatlvealnd kindredworkere------
P~~kg~ehoueehbldand eervice
------------------------@-
Farm and other laborere(except
mine)------------------------------
Women
Profeeeional,technical,other
kindredworkers,and tianagerial----
Clericaland ealesworkers----------
Operatives------= ------------------
pr~r~~ahousehold and service
. . . . . . ..- --------- --------- -
Angina pectoris
Definitecoronary Myocardial
heart disease infarction I
3.2
2.9
5*5
2,3
1.6
3.1
2*1
O.i
0!5
2.2
2,9
5.2
2.7
2,9
1.9
3.5
2.7
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.9
I
ActualIExpected
I
2.5
0.4
301
0.6
1.0
1.8
0,5
-
-
-
0.9
Definite
Actual!Expected
Rates per 100 adults
1.5
?::
1.5
1.0
1.8
1.4
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.8
:::
1.7
0.2
0,8
1*3
0.;
0.5
1.3
1.2
2.4
1.1
101
0.7
1.4
101
0.5
0.4
0.5
“0.6
Suspect
ActuallExpected
1,8 1.9
4,7
1*3 ;:;
2,4 1.8
1.0 1.5
1.2 2.0
1.5 1.8
2.1 108
~.; 1.3
1.8
2.2 2.1
Table.13. Actual and expected prevalence rates of major manifestations of coronary heart disease
in adults, by sex and industry: United States, 1960-62
1--1Angina pectorisMyocardialinfarction Definite SuspectDefinite coronaryheart diseaseSex and industry
—- t
Actual Expected Actua1 Expected Actua1 Expected Actual Expected
Men Rates per 100 adults
Agriculture, forestry,
and fisheries---------
M~ing and construc-
----.---------.---
Manufacturing ----------
Transportation, com-
munications, and other
public utilities------
Wholesale and retail
trade-----------------
Finance, insurance,
and real estate-------
Service and miscel-
laneous---------------
Public administration--
1.9
;:;
3.0
4.5
2.4
3.3
3..2
0.;
0.6
1.3
4.2
2.8
2.4
2.6
2.9
3.0
H
;:;
0,8
0.7
0.8
0.3 2.1
0.5
1.7 ;::
0.9 1.9
::: :.$
2.4 1,1
1,4 1.0
2.4 1.3
4.11 2.4
2.7
1.1
1.3
1.9
1.8
1.70.6
2.6
2.4
1.4
.
0,6
1.4
1.5
L.5
1.6
1.1
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
1.9 L.7
1,5 17
1.7 1.9
1.3 1,6
0,6
1,8 M
1,5 A.8
1.5 1.5
1.8 1.7
1.3 1,7
Women
Agriculture, forestry,
and fisheries---------
Manufacturing ----------
Wholesale and retail
tra&-----------------
Finance, insurance,
and real estate-------
S~~~sand miscel-
---------------
0.5
0,4O.i
0.4 0.5
0.4
0.8 @.5{
Teble 14. Actual and expected prevalence rates of major manifestations of coronary heart disease
in adults, by sex and usual activity status: United States, 1960-62
I Anzina mctoris
Definite coronary
heart disease
Myocardial
infarction
~e=
Sex and usual
activity status
@ I Rates per 100 adults
Uanally working--------
Retired----------------
Other------------------
1:::
2.7L1:::2.6H0.9
0.9
H
k:
I
H
2.5 1,4
Women I
Usually working--------
Keeping house----------
Other------------------
0.9
2,7
0.5
1,7 ;::
0,5
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Table U. Actual and expected prevalence rates of major manifestations of coronary heart disease
in adults, by sex and family income: United States, 1960-62
Sex and family income
Men
—
Under $2,000-----------
$2,000-$3,999----------
$4,000-$6,999----------
$7,000-$9,999-----------
$10,000+---------------
Unknown----------------
Wnnen
Under”$2,000-----------
$2,000-$3,999----------
$4,000-$6,999----------
$7,000-$9,999----------
$10,000+--------------
Uxlknolm------—--------
Definite coronary Myocardiaz
heart disease infarction
Angina pectoris
Definite
I
suspect
Actual
Rates per 100 adults
5.1 5.9 2.6
4.5 4.3 2.1
3.8 2.9 1.9
2.8 2.6 1.5
1.8 3.5 1.1
4.0 4.X 2.8
3.8 3.2 0.8
2.5 2.2. 0.7
L.7 1.5 1.0
1.7 1.5 I.1
0.5,
1.6
3.1 2.4
2.3 2.2
1.s 1.7
1.4 1.4
1.8 0.8
2.1 0.4
J-1.1 2.90.8 1.80.5 0.50.5 0.40.6 0.50.8 1.6
2.6
1.9
1.2
1.1
1.5
1.8
2.0
1.3
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.5
5.3
1.1
291
1.3
2.0
1.6
2.8
3.0
1.6
0.5
2,0
2.9
3.0
2.3
1.8
1.7
2.2
2.3
3.3.
2.2
1.5
3.6
1.8
2.6
Table 16. Actual and expected prevalence rates of major manifestations of coronary heart disease
in adults, by sex and education: United States, 1960-62
-
Angina pectoris
Definite coronary Ifyocardial
heart disease infarction
Sex and education Definite suspect
Actual
None or under 5 years--
5-8 yeara--------------
9-12 years--------——
13+ years--------------
k?QFQ91 I I
None or under 5 yeara--
1
2.6 3.8
5-8 yeara-------------- 3.9 3.1
9-12 years--— --------- 1.2
13+ years-------------- 1.2 i::
Rates per 100 adults
3.2
2.8
:::
;::
0.7
0.5
3.5
3.1
M
3.8
3.2
1.5
1.7
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Table 17. Actual and expectedprevalencerates of major wnifestations of coronaryheart disease
in adults,by sex and marital status:United States,1960-62
Sex and marital status
M!.f
Married----------------
Widowed----------------
Divorced---------------
Separated--------------
Never married----------
Wumen
Married----------------
Widowed----------------
Divorced---------------
Separated--------------
Never marri.ed----------
Angina pectoris
Definite ccwonary Myocardial
heart disease infarction
Definite Suspect
Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected Actual Expected
Rates per 100 adults
4.2
4.4
1.6
3.1
1.6
1.5
6.1
3.7
0.6
3.8
9.6
4.9
3.6
1.7
1.7
5.3
2.0
1.2
0.9
2.1 2.0
2.6 5.1
0.6 2.5
1.5 1.9
1.1 0.9
0.5 0.6
2.9 1.7
0.7
0.4
0.3
i. 8
1.1
0.9
L.7
0.4
0.9
3.3
3.7
0.6
1.6
4.2
2.2
1.5
0.8
1.0
3.3
1.3
0.7
0.5
1.9
7.6
5.9
1.8
1.8
2.0
4.3
l.l
2.0
0.5
2.3
4.5
2.7
2.3
1.0
1.8
5.0
2.3
1.4
0.9
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APPENDIX I
MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTIONS RELATED TO CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
(Excwpts Fram HES.204, Medical History-Sdf Administwcd)
L a.
.?.a,
3. a.
In the Dast few years have YOU had any headaches?
If YES b. How often? Every few days I
c. Do they bother you ~
IElmm
~
Probes A,B
iust a little
In the past few years have You had any nosebleeds? WmlCZl
If YES b. How often? \Every few days 1~
c. Do they bother you ~ just a little
At any time over the past few years, have you ever noticed rinqinq
Probe A
in your ears or have you been bothered by other funny noises
In your ears?
mlmllm Probes A,E
If YES b. How often? Every few days
c. do they bother You Iquitea bit ]
I Less often I
I iust a littlel
4. a. Have you ever had spells of dizziness?
If YES b. How often? Every few days
c. Do they bother You quite a bit!
Imlmm
IIEiEzl
I just a little I
Probe A
5. Have you ever fainted or blacked out?
6. a. Have you ever had a stroke?
If YES b. Have you had a stroke in the past 12 months?
c. Have You ever seen a doctor about it?
7, Has any part of youP body ever been paralyz~d?
9. Was there anytime in your life when you had a.lot of bad sore
throats?
16. a.
mlmm
!EIEHzl
Elrmla
DElmEIEl
EHEml
Have you ever be,en bothered by shortness of breath when climbing
stairs? mmml Probes A,D
If YES b. How often? Almost everytime ~
c. Does it bother you
~~
17. a.
18. a.
Probe A
19. a.
20. a.
Probe A
.21. a.
Probes APB
Have you ever been bothered by
physical work or exercising?
If YES b. How often?
c. Does it bother you
Have you ever been bothered by
shortness of breath
Almost everytime
~
when doing
mmm
~
just a little{
shortness of breath when you were not—
doing physical work or exercising?
m II!zlm
[f YES b. How often? Every few days 1~
c. Does it bother you ~ just a little
l
Have you ever been bothered by shortness of breath
excited or upset about something?
If YES b. How often? Almost everytime
~c. Does it bother YOU quite a bit
when you are
Emlzl
-
~
Have you ever waked up at night because you were short of
breath?
If YES b. How often?
c. Does
In the past few
lEvery few nightsl
, ,
it bother you quite a bit
yea-rs, have you ever had any pain,
or tightness in your chest?
IF YES, please answer questions b through j below.
EmiKzl
~
Ijust a little]
discomfort,
mmm
b. How often?
c. Does it bother you
lEvery few days[
@GzIIlR3%l~
d. Were does it bother you? (Check every place it bothers you.)
am- - -
Somewhere else[ State where
e. Does it usually stay in one place ~n
f. HON long does the pain usually last?
Just a few minutes Fewminbtes to an hour More than an hour
I
~.Coesit usually come When you take a lot of exercise or
when you are quiet or
is there no difference
h. Does it usually come when you are upset I or
doesn’t this make any difference I
j. Do you take any pi~ls or medicine for it? mmm
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LV. d. In the past few years, have you ever had any pain, discomfort,
or trouble in or around your heart? mmm
IF YES, please answer questions b tMou9h j below.
b. How often?
c. Does it bother you
Every fe~ i-lays 1~ ~
quite a bit I iust a little
d. Where does it bother you? (Check every place it bothers you.)
IEml m IEE@l II@iEl -
Somewhere else State where
e. Does it usually stay in one place
~a
f. HOW long does the pain usually last?
Just a few minutes
q. Does it usually come When you take a lot of exercise ot-
when you are quiet I or
is there no difference I
h. Does it usually come when you are u~set I or
doesn’t this make any difference
I
I
2j* a.
24. a.
25. a.
26. a.
w. a.
j, Do you take any pills or medicine for it?
Sometimes, our hearts “act funny” (odd) like missing a beat,
IEHmzl
or beating real fast, or seem to turn over. Have you ever
noticed your heart do anything like that?
m IXzIm
If YES b. How often? Every few days 1-
C. Does it bother you -~
~
Have you ever been bothered by your heart beating hard?
mmm
If YES b. Hw often?
c. Does this bother you
! Every few days[ Itess oftenl
Are your-ankles ever swollen at bedtime?
If YES b. IS the swelling gone by morning?
mmzl
IEHEIE!
When you walk, do you have pains or cramps in your legs? Blzzlm
lfYES b. How often? Evkry few days 1~
c. Does it bother you
~
just 3 little
Has a doctor ever said you ‘“lad rheumatic fever (inflamstory
rheumatism)
mm
If YES b. Have you had it in the past 12 months?
mm!zl
c. Are you taking any pills or medicine for it?
mm
Probes A,!
Probes A,fl
Probes A,B
Probe A
Probe A
lfYES d. What is it?
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Probe C
Probe C
Probe C
fjj. Has a doctor ever said you had chores or St. Vitus’ Dance? mm
65. a. Has a doctor ever told You that you have hardening of the
arteries? mm
If YES b. Have you had this condition in the past 12months?~lF[Fl
66. a. Have You ever had any reason tcthink You maY have high blood
67. a.
pressure? mmlzl
lfYESor ? b. Dida doctor tell you it was high blood
pressure? mm
c. How long ago did you first start having it?
d. Have you had it in the past 12 months?
e. Do you take any pills or medicine for it? YES NO ?
If YES f. Give name”of the medicine
Have you ever had any reason to think you may have heart
trouble? IEIEHII
If YES or ? b. Did a doctor tell you that you had heart
trouble? mm
—.
if YES, what did he call it?
c. How long ago did you first start having it?
If YES
m - kvad
~
d. Have you had it in the past 12 months? YES NO ?
e. Do you take any pills or medicine for it? YES NO 7
f. Give name of the medicine
Probes: A. Do you have any idea what. causes your_, ?
B. Tell me how it feels.
c. In what way does it bother or affect you?
D. Hqwmany flights?
These questions were used, where indicated, if the examinee
answered either “yes” or “?”
— ooo—
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APPENDIX II
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC READINGS
Criteria and Classification the cardiologists who read the ECG’s. The draft version
of these criteria was submitted to cardiologists ex-
perienced in reading electrocardiograms for survey
purposes, and their criticisms and suggestions were
taken into account in this working version.
The following are the criteria and classifications
used in electrocardiographic (ECG) reading by the
Health Examination Survey, They were developed by
Categoq
g&Qs patterns (Q must be 1 mm. or more)
a. Q duration = 0.04 second or more
Leads Impressions
l..
2*
3.
4.
I, II, V1-V6 (SIly) Anterior myocardial
infarction
Anterior or laters.1myo.
cardisl infarction I
h. Q duration = 0.04 second or more AVZ
c. QS pattern when R wave is present
in adjacent precordial lead to
the right
d. QS pattern
V2-V6 (w) Anterior myocafiial
infarction Anterior
myccafiial
infarction
V1-V4 (all)
V1-V5 (all)
V1-V6 (all)
Anteroseptal myocardial
infarction
Anterior myocardial
infarction
Antero.lateralmyocafilal
infarction
Postercdiaphrasmatic
myocardlal infarction
/ Posterior
e. Q duration = 0.05 ~econd or more
anda Qwavein A’lF
f. Q duratIon = 0.05 second or more
and R = +3 mn. or more
g. Q duration = 0.0.4second
III
AVP Posterodiaphragmetic
}
myocardial
myocardial infarction infarction
II, III, and
AVF (all)
Posterodiaphra@mk.ic
myocadial infarction )
w axis deviation
a. QRS exis = -30° or more
b. G@ axis . +120° or more
1, II, and III
I, II, and III
Left axis deviation
Right exls deviation
Ventricular preponderance (hypertrophy)
a. S (+) R = 35 IMII.or more
NOTR: Record associated ST- or
!P-waveabnoxmslities
separately
b. QRS duration less than 0.12 second
and R=51mn. or more
and R/S = 1.0 or more
and transition zone (decreasing R/S)
left of VI
“S” In VI or
V2, and “R” in
Left ventricular
hypertrophy
V5 or V6
Right ventricular
hypertrophy‘J1
ST junctionand segment
(T-P interval is baseline)
a.
b.
c.
ST junction depression 1 mm. or more
ST-J depression 0.5-0.9 mu. and
ST segment horizontal.or d-~ni
No ST.-Jdepression as much as 0.5 mu.
but ST segpientsloping down and
reaching 0.5 ma. or more below
baseline
I, II, AVZ, AVF,
V1-’J6 (anY)
Subendocardial ischemia
I, II, AVL AVF,
V1J6 (=w~
I, II, AVL, AVF,
V1-vs (any) I
Subendocardial ischemia end/or digitalis effect
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Category
4. ST junction snd segment-Continued
a. ST segment elevation, any of
2 mm. or more
3 mm. or more
e. ST segment elevation and ST
contour upward (convex),
with elevation
2 mm. or more
3 nun.or more
f. ST segment elevation and
concave, with elevation
2 ma. or more
3 mm. or more
5. T wan
a. T=-5mm. ormomand QRS
mainly upright —
b. T wave flat or small diphasic (: 1 mm. )
and when QRS mainly upright
and R=+5nsa. or more
C. T=.lto-5 mm.
when R = (+) 5 mm. or more
when QRS mainly upright
6. A-V conduction
a. Complete A-V block (pe-ent or
intermittent)
b . Partial (varytig) A-V block
c. P-R interval over 0.2).second
(any heart rate)
d. Accelensted conduction
7. Ventriculcr conduction
a.
b.
c.
d.
C@ duration 0.12 second or more
and R peak duration O.C6 second
~more (in absence of tifarct
criteria, category 1, above)
R prime greater then R and C@
duration over 0.12 sec~d
R prti greater than R snd QRS
duration not over O.12Zcond
and not l= than 0.10 second
—
QR6 of 0.10 second or more, but
without LBBB or RBBB
Leads
1,11 III V5,
V6 (Snyj \
V1-V4 (any)
I> 11> III) V5>
V6 (any)
V1-V4 (m-o’)
1, 11, 111, v5/
V6 (any) /
Impressions
Current of Injury
V1-V4 (any) /
I, II, III, AVL, AVF,
V2-V6 (any)
)
I, 11, V4-V6 (q)
I
Nonspecific T-wave abnormality
AVL, AVF (either)
lJ llJ ‘n) ‘2-V6
AVL
AVF
w
Any
I, II, III (Eltly)
)
(ew)
I, II, III (my)
v (any)1> A% V5> 6
‘1
‘5
I, II, III (EUly)
Left ventricular L?.chemia
Ccmplete heart block
partial LV block
Firat degree heart block
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndroms
Left bundle branch block
Right bundle branch block
Incomplete right bundk branch block
Intraventricular blcck
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C.stegory
13. Arrhythmias
a.
b.
c.
d.
3 or more premature ventricular
contractions in sequence
Atrial fibrillation or flutter
Atrial (over 120/minute), nodal or
supraventricular (over 100/minute)
tachycardia
Nodal rhythm (up to 100/minute)
PFiinterval less than 0.11 second with
either a positive or negative P wave
or absent P or P following QBS
9. kIW @S, high T
a. TotalR or S amplitude in
leads I plus II plus III
equals less than 15 SSS.
b. T wave over 12 mm.
10. Premature beats and miscellaneous
a. Premature atrial, nodal, or
ventricular systoles
Rare (up to 3 in 40 complexes)
Frequent (4 or more in 40 complexes)
Any
Any
Any
Aly
I, II, III (all)
Any
Any
b. Miscellaneous items not mentioned elsewhere
1. QT iwterval 70.42, at any rate Any
2. P waves notched, or peaked (3 mm.), @
or prolonged &O.12 second)
3. Q duration of 0.03.0.04 second III and AVF (both)
(but not diagnostic of posterior
myocardial infarction)
Ventricular tacuycardia
Atrial fibrill.ation or flutter
Atrial, nodal, or supraventricular tachycardia
Nodal rhythm
Low QRS voltage
High T voltage
Premature atrial, nodal, or ventricular
Prolonged QT
P-wave abnormality
Other Q-wave abnormality
NOTE : In each category the ECG readers were allowed to designate abnormalitiessoutside of criteria. For some
categories such fIndings were fairly common.
The general ECG reading procedure is described
in the main body of this report.
Three exceptions to this prccedure were accepted.
(1) When a case was reviewed the full documentation was
considered. If the ECG was found to have an abnormality
which had been overlooked in the routine reading, this
abnormality was taken into account in the diagnosis;
similarly ECG readings that were found not to meet
the criteria were discounted on review. This led to
very few changes. (2) All cases of MI outside criteria
were reviewed by Dr. Abraham Kagan of the Framing-
ham Heart Study. One was found to meet the criteria
and the diagnosis was changed accordingly. A number
of other cases were found to nearly meet the criteria.
[n ordinary usage they would be considered diagnostic
of Ml but it was decided not to alter the criteria to in-
clude them. (3) The voltage criteria used in the finding
of LVH(Sin Vl zor V plus R in V5 or V6’
whichever
is greater) made it possible to obtain this finding by
having clerks measure ‘the ECG’S. S in VI and R in
V5 were measured on all ECG’S. It was found on the
basis of a sample of electrocardiograms that the S
wave was almost always greater in lead VI than lead
V2 and the R wave was almost always greater in lead
V5 than lead V6, so measurements were confined to
leads VI and V5. If their sum was 35 mm. or more
and the person was 35 years or older, this was considered
evidence of LVH for purposes of diagnosing hypertensive
heart disease.
The level of agreement between readers in desig-
nating major electrwardiographic findings was gener-
ally very high. Some examples are given below. Need-
less to say, agreement is no assurance of validity, LVH
being a case in point. For most findings, however, it
seems reasonable to assume that relatively few cases
were missed in the ECG reading.
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Final determination
MyocardialinfarctLon~-
Left ventricular
hypertrophy-----------
Right ventricular
hypertrophyl----------
Subendocarcif.al
ischemi.al,2-----------
NonspecificT wavel----
Left ventricular
ischemi.ax-------------
Left bundle branch
block-----------------
Right bundle branch
block -----------------
I-V block--------------
Atrial fibrillation----
Abnormalnodal rhythm--
Number of readera
agreeingwith final
determinationon
their original
Total
100
397
7
135
207
83
25
%
20
14
-
reading
3
67
342
5
102
147
67
25
26
;;
11
lInsideor outside criteria.
2Wf.thor without digitaliseffect.
2
13
29
2
23
39
5
1:
i
—
1
Some of these categories are fairly broad andif
they were broken into their specific components the
level of agreement would be less than indicated here.
For example, all three readers might agree that the
electrocardiogram showed evidence of a myocardial
infarction but disagree on the lccation of the infarct
or on whether the finding waa inside or outside the
criteria.
In addition, there were instances where one or
more of the readers reported a finding which was not
agreed toin the final re;iew. Thenumberof such cases
of‘‘falaepoaitivea”waa aafollows:
hiyocardialinfarction--------
Leftventricularhypertrophy---
Rightventricularhypertrophy--
Subendocardialischemia------
NonspecificT wave-----------
Leftventricularischemia-----
Leftbundlebranchblock------
Rightbundlebranchblock-----
1-V block--------------------
Atl”ialfibrillation-------------
Abnormalnodalrhythm------
25
33
1
46
41
28
3
6
19
1
32
ECG Code Sheet
I>h>.37~2 ECG~~/jljl{EET (Clinical)
REV. 12-61 .- Deck 30
cASE NWdBER (1-S) READER (6)
I
RATE (7-9) PR (10.11) QRS (12-13)
1
CODE: l--Abnormal
2--Abnormal--Ourside criteria
X--All normal
Y--Unsatisfactory ECG
}
column 14
9--No ECG
00 00 00
Ant Post LAD RAD LVH RVH
Ml MI
20 21 22
ST
SOr J
•1 q •1
Sub. Sub. Isch. / Current of
Itch. digitalis Injury
23 24
T
Wave
•1 q
Non-Specific LV Isch.
25 26 27 28
AV Cond.
•1 •1 •1
Complete Partial
q
1m degree WPw
Block Block Block
29 30 31 32
V&
•1 •1 •1 •1
LBBB RBBB I-v
&?iB Block
33 34 35 36 37
Arrhyth-
mias •1 q •1 •1 •1
Vent. Aur. Aur., Nod., Vent. Nodal
Tacb . Fib. Supra-Verit. Rhythm
TaclI.
Rycbm
00 0042
(Clrclc on.)
Low QRS High T Rate Frequent Al V2 N3
Premature systO1e
-QJREMA”S
—000
APPENDIX HI
DIAGNOSTIC REVIEW
The procedure used in case review has been de-
scribed in the text. Briefly, every case was first diag-
nosed by the computer. The key information was then
printed out, and this machine record served as a con-
venient summary of the case record as well as a place
for entering decisions made in a subsequent review, if
there were such a review.
Findings of angina pectoris were reviewed chiefly
to verify the coding of the physician’s judgment. Coding
changes were relatively rare, and in no instance was it
felt that an examining physician was using diagnostic
standards vastly different from those used by other
physicians.
At one stand both examining physicians reported an
unusually large number of cases of angina pectoris. Since
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
Q
9
*
both physicians had conducted examinations at other
stands and at these had found an average amount of
angina pectoris, it was felt that their judgments had to
be accepted where they found an unusual amount. ‘J%efr
descriptions of angina pectoris were reviewed as usual,
and where the wording indicated less certainty than had
appeared in the coded diagnosis, the coding was altered
to conform. It is likely that the review of cases from
this stand was more critical than usual, but in principle
it was the same as the review of similar cases from
other stands. Having admitted most of the cases from
this stand, it is nevertheless suspected that the chest
pain described for these cases waa frequently not due
m coronary heart disease but instead arose from some
other cause.
CIAGNOSTIC REVIEW FO17 HEART DfS~ASE __
CASE NG. 15010 . . . . .
AGE-RACE-SEX 73 MW ----- .- . . .. —-.
CIA GNGSIS. -_kh C /2 . . __.. __––––
cl-c 12
.-
MO IMPRESSION
H. O. OF FINIT~
A. P. oF~lNITC
—.
. . -- --— ..-. -.-—. ——
AVERAGE 8LOOO” PRi5-itii-E--l-i6-/09010202
EKG NORMAL
CHEST X-RAY
-- EhLARGEMFN1. YtS . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . .
AORTIC A’!EURYSW NO
HISTORY H. D. NU HYP. YES R. F. NU
PHYSICAL EXAM
lHRIL~ Np. ..
SIG NIFICfiNl ‘MUfkJR “bIASTOLIC–; ti SY’iTGLIC >0
HEART SOUND NO~MA1..
VENOUS EKGORGE$’ENT NO
LAB. S1S NORFAL
. ...—.—- —
—————-
- —— .-—
-..— .-
000
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APPENDIX IV
DIAGNOSTIC RELIABILITY
Diagnostic reliability is difficult to measure during
an ongoing survey, and most of the gauges used are in-
direct. The problem is compounded by statistical dif-
ficulties, what emerges in this report is rough at best.
With respect to the prevalence of electrocardio-
graphic evidence of myocardial infarction (Ml) the
assumption is made that the probatdlity of such a find-
ing is constant and independent from person to person
and that variations from stand to stand are those that
might be expected by chance alone. As noted in the re-
~rt, the actual distribution of MI standby stand is con-
sistent with this hypothesis. Examinations were per-
formed at 42 different stands (locations) with an average
of 159 examinations at each. At the average stand there
were 1.8 cases of MI by electrocardiogram (ECG). The
distribution of stands according to the number of MI
diagnoses was
Number of MI diognoses
o------- ---------------------- --
1-------- -------- -----------------
2--------- ------.- --------- ------
3------- ---.--- -- .--— ------- ---
4-------------------------------
5-------- -----.- ----------------
6------- --------- -------------- -
Numbe~ of
stands
6
13
13
7
2
0
1
Given the same probability of MI at every stand, this
is about what one would expect by chance,
This statistical assumption (of a fixed probability)
is untenable on i% face. The risk of MI varies with age
and sex. It apparently varies according to certain
demographic variables. Thus, the assumption of a con-
stant probability is not strictly warranted. Similarly,
because of the sampling scheme used, the assumption
of independence is not strictly warzanted either. There-
fore, some distribution @her than the binomial might
well be more appropri&e for describing these data;
however, any specific alternative would probably have
some theoretical difficulty to it, and the binomial model
may be reasonable enough.
With respect to angina pectoris (AP) the statis-
tical tests applied to the data all involve some veraion
of a binomial assumption. There was an average of
6.4 AP diagnoses per stand (definite or suspect, with
or without coexisting MI). On the same general as-
sumptions as were made for MI, the distribution of
stands according to the number of AP diagnoses was
Number of AP diagnoses
o ------- ---------- ------- -------
2-------------------------------
3-T-----------------------------
4-------------------------------
5-------------------------------
6----------------- --------------
7------- --------------------- ---
8-------------------------------
9-------------------------------
10------------------------------
11------------------------------
19------------------------------
Numberof
stands
1
5
3
2
6
9
5
3
3
1
2
2
A fixed probability of AP at every stand is most
unlikely to have produced this distribution. The ttvo
stands with 19 cases arestatistically different fromthe
others, although part of their excess AP is accounted
for by an older-than-average population. The stand with
no cases of AP is a statistical artifact, but the chancea
of as many as five stands with only two cases of AP is
very slight if the probability of AP being found ia the
same in all five of these stands as in the others.
To what extent these stand differences in the number
of cases diagnosed as AP reflect real place differences
rather than physician differences is difficult to judge.
However, the differences between the number of AP
diagnoses by different physicians at the same stand
may give some clue tophysicisn variability.
3s
Ifone physician examined p proportionofthe per-
sons at a stand and there were G cases of AP diagnosed
at the stand, it is assumed that the probability of that
physician diagnosing O, 1, . . . . n of these cases fol-
lowed a binomial distribution with probability p. In ef-
fect, this assumes that the probability is fixed at any
one stand but may vary from stand to stand. This cor-
responds to a distribution of differences between physi-
cians. For example, if one physician examined half the
cases at a stand and two cases of AP were disgnosed by
both physicians, one physician could have diagnosed O,
1, or 2 of these cases with probabilities of 0.25, 0.50, and
0.25, respectively, If he diagnosed O cases, the other
physician diagnosed 2; therefore, the difference between
the two physicians was 2, etc. Thus, for differences of
O the probability was 0.5, while for differences of 2 the
probability was also 0.5.
This was done separately for each stand, and the
probability for differences of O, 1, 2, . . . was summed
over all the stands to yield the expected values ap-
pearing below. Comparisons were restricted to physi-
cian pairs, since at most stands there were only two
physicians.
Difference between physi-
cians in number .of AP
diagmxes
o-------- -.-------- ------
1-------- ----------------
2--------------------- ---
3------------------------
4------------ ------------
5----------- ----------- --
6------------------------
7------------------------
8+-----------------------
Number of stands
Actual Expected
1 4.8
13 11.7
11 7.2
8 7.4
4 3.4
0 2.7
2 1.3
1 0.9
0 0.6
The chief discrepancy is in the number of cases where
no difference kween examiners was found. Other-
wise, the actual distribution is surprisingly close to
expected.
Another indicator of consistency in diagnosis is the
proportion of AP diagnoses considered definite. It is
reasonable to expect that this proportion would remain
essentially constant from stand to stand. Grouping the
stands by level of prevalence yields the following dis-
tribution:
Total number of AJJ
cases
Number of AP NumbeY of
cases at a stand stands AU forms Definite
2-3---------- 8 19 11
4-5---------- 8 38 9
6 ------------ 9 54 23
7-8---------- 8 59 21
9-11 --------- 6 59 22
19----------- 2 38 21
(One stand had no AP.)
The x-square for this table is larger than would
be expected by chance (at a level of 0.05). If the two
stands with 19 cases of AP are omitted, however, this
is no longer true, and the distribution of definite and
suspect cases of AP could have arisen by chance.
An alternative methcd of evaluating the distribution
of definite AP is to compute for each stand the probabil-
ity of O, 1, 2, . . . . r cases of definite AP given g total
cases of AP at that stand. In this case ~ , the probabil-
ity of a case of definite AP, is considered fixed for all
stands, but ~ varies from stand to stand. The probabil-
ity of O, 1, 2, . . . definite cases is summed over all
stands.
Again if the actual distribution of stands by number
of cases of definite AP is compared with the expected
number, the distribution is similar to that expected by
chance.
Number of stands
Number of cases of definite
AP Actual Expected
o----------- ------- ------ 5 4.1
1--------- -------- ------- 10 8.8
2------------------------ 10 9.9
3------------------------ 4 8.1
4------------------------ 6 5.2
5+----------------------- 6 5.4
All in all, the data from the Survey suggest that
there were some differences between the examining
physicians in diagnostic sensitivity to AP but that these
were not very substantial.
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APPENDIX V
CARDIOVASCULAR FINDINGS ASSOCIATED WITH HEART DISEASE
‘1’%etable in this section shows the frequency with sons without. This reinforces the judgment that these are
which certain cardiovascular findings were encountered really sick people and that many of them would be so
in CHD cases and compares these frequencies with described even in the absence of a CHD diagnosis. It
what would have been found in all examinees if they had is particularly interesting to note that such cardio-
had the same age distribu~ion as the CHD cases. vascular abnormalities were more frequently found in
Without attempting to examine all the specific find- connection with angina pectoris than myocardial in-
ings, some general observations can be made. A large farction diagnoses. This tends to reinforce the Survey
number of cardiovascular abnormalities are encoun- evidence that this is a valid diagnosis.
tered more frequently in persons with CHD than in per-
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Actual and expected mumber of specified cardiovascular abnor-
Cardi.ovascular abnormalities
Total --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Definite hypertension ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Borderline hypertension --------------------------------------------------------------------
Definite hypertensive heart disease --------------------------------------------------------
Suspect hypertensive heart disease ---------------------------------------------------------
Rheumatic, congenital, and syphilitic heart disease ----------------------------------------
Stroke -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Significant systolic muwr ----------------------------------------------------------------
Heart enlargement --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Complete AV block--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Left bundle branch block-------------------------------------------------------------------
Auricular fibrillation ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Partial AV block---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Right bundle branch block------------------------------------------------------------------
Right ventricular hypertrophy ----.----- --------------------------- ------------------ -------
Left ventricular ischemia ------------------------------------------------------------------
MI outside criteria ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Right axis deviation -----------------------------------------------------------------------
Left ventricular bypertrophy ---------------------------------------------------------------
ST abnomalities ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nonspecific T-wave abnomalities -----------------------------------------------------------
Incomplete right bundle branch block-------------------------------------------------------
Miscellaneous arrhytbias ------------------------------------------------------------------
Both sexes
\ctual
317
118
68
88
28
7
18
59
135
1
8
3
6
17
5
33
34
23
14
1
Expected
.
317
85.5
66.[
58.t
23.L
6.C
6.:
39.5
102.(
O.c
2.[
2.(
0.:
3.C
0.1
7.(
2.:
0 .C
23. f
15.:
15.i
5.C
o.~
realitiesfound in coronaryheart diseasecasea:United States, 1960-62
Myacardial
Lnfarction
Actual Expected
55 55
.=—
11
13
7
6
1
4
7
18
1
-
.
1
.
1
.
-
8
5
1
5
12.5
12*O
8.0
6.4
1.3
1.1
6.3
16.0
0.0
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.8
0.1
1.3
007
0,0
5.0
1.8
2.3
1.2
0.0
Men
Angina pectoris
Definite
Actual
49
—
18
9
14
3
.
1
7
19
-
-
-
-
3
.
4
2
4
2
5
2
-
Expected
49
11.7
11.1
7.4
4.0
1.1
1.0
5.7
14.7
0.0
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.7
0,1
1.2
0.6
0.0
4.2
1.7
2.1
1.0
0.0
Suspect
Actual
&
—
2i
12
$
4
1
6
10
18
1
2
.
.
.
2
1
7
5
4
1
Expected
69
15.0
14.7
9.2
5*1
1.5
1.2
7.1
18.5
0.0
0.5
0.3
0.1
0.9
0.1
1.5
0.7
0.0
6.0
2.0
2,7
1.4
0.1
Myocardial
infarction
Actual
19
—
8
3
9
1
5
12
.
-
1
.
1
1
1
Expected
19
—
6.o
3.6
4.5
1.2
0.3
0.4
2.8
6.9
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
1.1
1.3
1.0
0.2
0.0
Women
Angina pectorls
Definite
Actual
41
—
20
8
18
6
1
2
13
28
2
2
-
-
1
.
5
11
3
1
Expected
41
14.6
8.6
11.1
3.1
0.8
1.0
6.6
16.8
0.0
0.4
0.5
0.0
0.2
0.0
1.1
0.1
0.0
2.7
3.3
2,5
0.4
0.0
Suspect
Actual
73
b
35
16
27
6
4
4
16
34
3
1
3
-
.
8
10
9
3
1
Expected
73
22.7
14.3
16.6
4.8
1.4
1.4
10.0
26.1
0.0
0.6
0.7
0.0
0.2
0.1
1.7
0.1
0.0
4.0
4.6
4.1
0.6
0.1
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APPENDIX VI
DEMOGRAPHIC TERMS
Age. —The age recorded for each person is the age
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years.
Race. —Race is recorded as “White,” “Negro,”
or “Other..” “Other” includes American Indian, Chinese,
Japanese, and so forth. Mexican persons are included
with “White” unless definitely known to be Indian or of
another nonwhite race.
Population size. —The five classes comprising this
characteristic were derived from the design of the sam-
ple, which accomplished a stratification of the primary
sampling units by population size in each of three broad
geographic locations. Because the survey was started
in 1960, the primary sampling units within each of the
five population-size classes were necessarily based on
populations and definitions of the 1950 census. The name
of each selected primary sampling unit within each pop-
ulation-size class and geographic Iccation along with
other selected sample data are presented in an earlier
report.2
The definitions for each of the five population-size
classes are as follows:
Giant nzetyopolitan aYeas.—This class includes nine
primary sampling units defined in the 1950 census as
standard metropolitan statistical areas (SMSA’S) and
hiving populationa of 3,000,000 or more persons.
OtheY vevy lavge metropolitan areas. — Included in
this class are six standard metropolitan statistical
areas with populations of 500,tM0 to 3,000,000 as de-
fined by the 1950 census.
Other standard metropolitan statistical areas.—
This class includes nine other SMSA’S selected as
primary sampling units. With one exception— Provi-
dence, R. I.—all had less than 500,000 population.
Other urb~— This includes eight primary sam-
pling units which were highly urban in composition but
were not defined in 1950 as SMSA’s.
Rural. —This includes 10 primary sampling units
which were primarily rural in composition according
to 1950 census definitions.
Region.- For the purpose of classifying the pop-
ulation by geographic area, the United States was
cUvided into three major regions. This division was
especially made for the design of the IIIXi sample,
The regions and the States. included are as follows:
Re@”on
Northeast-- ----
South ----------
West ----------
States Included
Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan
Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, West Virginia, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,
Tennesseer Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and Texas
Washington, Oregon, California,
Idaho, Nevada, Montana, Utah,
Arizona, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Minne-
sota, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Illinois, and Indiana
Location of restdence.— This term refer= to urb~n
or rural place of residence of the sample persons, For
the first six primary sampling units at which examina-
tions were conducted, the definition of urban and rural
was the same as that used in the 1950 census. These
lccations were Philadelphia, Pa., Valdosts, Ga., Akron,
Ohio, Muskegon, Mich., Chicago, Ill., and Butler, Mo.
For the remainder of the sampling units the 1960 census
definitions were used.
The change from 1950 to 1960 definitions is of
small consequence in the Survey, since only six loca-
tions were affected, and the major difference is the
designation in 1960 of urban towns in New England and
of urban townships in New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
According to the 1960 definition, the urban popu-
lation comprises all persons living in (a) places of
2,500 inhabitants or more incorporated as cities,
boroughs, villages, and towns (except towns in New
40
England, New York, and Wisconsin ); (b) the densely
settled urban fringe, whether incorporated or unincor-
porated, of urbanized areas; (c)towns in New England
and townships in New Jersey and Pennsylvania which
contain no incorporated municipalities as subdivisions
and have either 25,000 inhabitants or more or a popu-
lation of 2,500 to 25,000 and a density of 1,500 persons
or more per square mile; (d) counties in States other
than the New England States, New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania that have no incorporated municipalities within
their boundaries and have a density of 1,500 persons or
more per square mile; and (e) unincorporated places of
2,500 inhabitants or more not included in any urban
fringe. The remaining population is classified as rural.
placedescription, —In this Survey the urban pop-
ulation is classified as living “in the central city” or
“outside the central city” of an SMSA. The remaining
urban population ia classified as “not in SMSA.”
The definitions and titles of standard metropolitan
statistical areas are established by the U.S. Bureau of
the Budget with the advice of the Federal Committee
on Standard 14etropolitan Statistical Areas.
The definition of an individual standard metropol-
itan statistical area involves two considerations: first,
a city or cities of specified population to constitute the
central city and identify the county in which it is located
as the central county; and, second, economic and social
relationships with contiguous counties which are metro-
politan in character so that the periphery of the specific
metropolitan area may be determined.
Persons “in the central city” of an SMSAare there-
fore defined as those whose residency is in the city ap-
pearing in the stand and metropolitan statistical area
title. Persons residing in an SMSA but not in the city
appearing in the SMSA title are considered to reside
“outside the central city. ”
The remaining population is allocated into rural-
farm and rural-nonfarm groups. The farm population
includes all persons living in rural territory on places
of 10 or more acres from which sales of farm products
amounted to $50 or more during the previous 12 months
or on places of less than 10 acres from which sales of
farm products amounted to $250 or more during the
preceding 12 months. Other persons living in rural
territory were classified as nonfarm. Persons were
also classified aa nonfarm if their household paid rent
for the house but their rent did not include any land
used for farming,
Employ nzcnt status. -This term applies to the em-
ployment status of persons during the 2-week period
prior to the week of interview. It is not intended that
this term define the labor force or provide estimates
of the employed or unemployed population at the time
of the survey.
Persons who reported that they either worked at
or had a job or business at any time during the 2-week
period prior to the week of interview were considered
employed, This includes paid work as an employee of
someone else, self-employment in business, farming,
or professional practice, and unpaid work in a family
business or farm. Persons on layoff from a job and
those who were absent from their job ix business
because of temporary illness, vacation, strike, or bad
weather are considered as employed if they expected
to work as soon as the particular event causing their
absence no longer existed. Freelance workers are con-
sidered as currently employed if they had a definite
arrangement with one or more employers to work for
pay according to a weekly or monthly schedule, either
full- or part-time. Excluded are such persons who have
no definite employment schedule but who work only
when their services are needed. Also excluded are (1)
persons receiving revenue from an enterprise in whose
operation they do not participate, (2) persons doing
housework or charity work for which they receive no
pay, and (3) seasonal workers during the portion of the
year they were not working. (It should be noted that
these data were not collected for Philadelphia. )
Occupational Title Census Code
Professional, technical,
other kindred workers,
and managerial -----------
Farmers and farm managers-
Clerical and sales workers --
Craftsmen, foremen, and
kindred workers ----------
Operatives and kindred
workers -----------------
Private household and
service workers ----------
Farm and other laborers
(except mine)-------------
Unknown (including new
workers) -----------------
R, 000-195, 250-285
N, 222
s, Y, z, 301-395
Q, 401-545
T, W, 601-721
P, 801-803, 810-890
U, V, X, 901, 905, 960-
973
995 and all other codes
Occupation.-A person’s occupation maybe defined
as his principal job or business. For the purposes of
this Survey theprincipal joborbusiness ofa respond-
ent is defined in one of the following ways. If the person
worked during the 2-week-reference period of the in-
terviewer hadajob or business, thequestion concerning
his occupation (or what kind of work he was doing)
applies to his job during that period. If the respondent
held more than one job, thequestion isdirected to the
one at which he spent the most time. It refers to the
one he considers most important when equal time is
spent at each job. A person who bas not begun work at
a new job, is linking for work, or is on layoff from
work is questioned about his last full:time civiiian job.
A full-time job is defined as one atwhich the person
spent 35 or more hours per week and one which lasted
2 or more consecutive weeks. A person who has a job
to which he has not yet reported and has never bad a
previous job or business is classified as a “new worker.”
The occupational groups are shown below with the
appropriate census code categories.
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(U.S. Bureau of Census: 1960 Census of Population,
Classified Index of Occupation and Industries. U.S.
Government Printing Office, .Washington, D.C., 1960).
TMsinformation wasnot collected for Philadelphia and
Valdosta.
Industry, --=The industry in which a person was
reportedly working was classified by the major activity
of the establishment in which he worked.
The only exceptions to the above are those few
establishments classified according to the major activity
of the parent organization, and they are as follows:
laboratories, warehouses, repair shops, and places for
storage.
The industry groupings are shown below. (Data on
industry were not collected for Valdosta and Philadel-
phia. ) The census code (the Classified Index of Occu-
pation and Industries) and the Stan&rd Industrial Clas-
sification (SIC) code components are also listed.
Irwkt?yTitle
Agriculture,forewry,and
fisheries----------------------
Mining and crmetruction ----------
Manufacturing -----....---------
Tranarmrtatimo communication+
and other public utilities . . . . . . . .
Wholesale and retail trade -------
Finance, imurance, and real
estate -------------------------
Service and miscellaneous -------
Public administrating ------------
lhknown (including new workers)--
Cenaw Code
A, 017,018
C, 126-156
B, M, 21M-4S9
L, S07-S79
D, F, C, 6M-6%
705-736
E, ii, K, 806-898
J, 906-936
999
SICCede
01, 02, 07, exe.
0713,08, 09
10-14, 15-17
19-39, 0713
40-49
50, 52-S9
60-67
70, 72, 73, 75.76,
78, 82, 84, 8-5, 88,
89
91-94
99
The industry “public administration” differs some-
what from the usual industrial classification of gov-
ernment, since it is limited to the postal service and
Federal, State, and local public administrations. This
category includes only uniquely governmental functions
and excludes those activities which may also be carried
out by private enterprise. For example, teachers in
public educational facilities and nurses engaged in med-
ical services of governmental agencies are included
with the “service and miscellaneous” group.
Uszat activity dda4S.— All persona are classified
according to their usual activity status during the 12-
rrmth period prior to the week of interview. The “usual”
activity status, in case more than one is reported, is
the one at which the person spent the most time during
the 12-month period.
The categories of usual activity status used are
usually wcmking, usually keeping house, retired, and
other, For severaI reasons these categories are not
comparable with somewhat similarly named categories
in official Federal labor force statistics. Fir8t, the
respon,aea concerning usual activity status are accepted
without detailed questioning, since the objective of the
question is not to estimate the numbers of persons in
labor force categories but m identify crudely certain
population groups which may have differing health
problems. Second, the figures represent the usual
activity status over the period of an entire year, whereas
official labor force statistics relate to a much shorter
period, usually 1 week. Finally in the definitions of
specific categories which follow, certain marginal
groups are classified differently to simplify prcwedures.
Usually working includes persons who are
paid employees; sel’f-employed in their own busi-
ness, profession, or in farmin~ or unpaid em-
ployees in a family business or farm. Work
around the house or volunteer or unpaid work,
such as for a church, etc., is not counted as working.
Usually keeping house includes women whose
major activity is described as “keeping house” and
who cannot be classified as “working.”
Retired includes persons 45 years of age and
older who consider themselves to be retired. In
case of doubt a person 45 years of age or older is
counted as retired if he or she has either volun-
tarily or involuntarily stopped working, is not
looking for work, and is not described as “keeping
house.” A retired person mayor may not b-eunable
to work.
Other in this report includes men not clas-
sified as “working” or “retired” and women not
classified as “working,” “keeping house,” or
“retired.” Persons who are going to school are
included in this group.
Education. —Each person is classified by education
in terms of the highest grade of school completed. Only
grades completed in regular schools, where persons
are given a formal education, are included. A regular
schcd is one which advances a person toward an ele-
mentary or high school diploma or a college, university,
or professional school degree. Thus, education in vo-
cational, trade, or business schools outside the regular
school system is not counted in determining the highest
grade of school completed.
Income of family or unrdated individuals. -Each
member of a family is classified according to the total
income of the family of which he is a member. Within
the household all persons related to each other by blocxi,
marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated
individuals are classified according to their own income.
The income recorded is the total of all income
received by members of the family in the 12-month
period prior to the week of interview. Income from all
sources is included, e.g., wages, salaries, rents from
properties, pensions, help from relatives, and so forth.
Man”tal status. —The categories of marital status
are married, w“dcwed, divorced, separated, and never
marm”ed. Persons with common-law marriages are
considered to be married. S@arattwi refers to married
persons who have a legal separation, those living apart
with intentions of obtaining a divorce, and other persons
permanently or temporarily estranged from their spouse
Mcause of marital discord.
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APPENDIX Vll
STATISTICAL NOTES
Survey Design
The Health Examination Survey is designed as a
highly stratified multistage sampling of the civilian,
noninstitutional population, aged 18-79 years, of the
conterminous United States. The first stage of the plan
is a sample of the 42 primary sampling unita (PSU’S)
from 1,900 geographic units into which the United States
has been divided, .A PSU is a county, two or three con-
tiguous counties, or a standard metropolitan statistical
area. Later stages result in the random selection of
clusters of about four persons from a small neighbor-
hood within the PSU. The total sample included 7,710
persons in the 42 PSU’S in 29 different States. The
detailed structure of the design and the conduct of the
Survey have been described in previous reports? 2
Reliability in Probability Surveys
The methodological strength of the Survey derives
especially from its use of scientific probability sampling
techniques and highly standardized and closely con-
trolled measurement processes. This does not imply
that statistics from the Survey are exact or without
error. Data presented are imperfect for three impor-
tant reasons: (1) results are subject to sampling error,
(2) the actual conduct of a survey never agrees per-
fectly with the design, and (3) the measurement process
itself is inexact even when standardized and controlled.
The faithfulness with which the study design was car-
out has been analyzed in a previous report.2
Of the total of 7,710 sample persons 86 percent or
6,672 were examined. Analysis indicates that the ex-
amined persons are a highly representative sample of
the adult civilian, noninstitutional population of the
United States, Imputation for the nonrespondenta was
accomplished by attributing to nonexamined persons the
characteristics of comparable examined persons. The
specific procedure used2 consisted of inflating the sam-
pling weight for each examined person to compensate
for nonexamined sample persons at the same stand and
of the same age-sex group.
While it is impossible to k certain that the CHD
prevalence is the same in the examined and the non.
examined groups, the available evidence indicates that
they do not differ greatly. A special inquiry was sent
to the physicians o~ nonexamined persons and to the
physicians of a matching set of examined persons. The
CHD prevalence reported for the examined and nonex-
amined groups was about the same,2
Sampling and Measurement Error
In this report and its appendices several references
have been made to efforts to evaluate both bias and
variability of the measurement techniques. The prob-
ability design of the Survey makes possible the calcu-
lation of sampling errors. Traditionally the role of the
sampling error has been the determination of how im-
precise the survey results may be because they come
from a sample rather than from the measurement of all
elements in the universe.
The task of presenting sampling errors for a study
of the type of the Health Examination Survey is compli-
cated by at least three factors: (1) Measurement error
and “pure” sampling error are confounded in the data;
it is not easy to find a procedure which will either
completely include both or treat one or the other
separately. (2) The survey design and estimation pro-
cedure are complex and accordingly require computa-
tionally involved techniques for calculation of variances.
(3) Thousands of statistics come from the survey,
many for subclasses of the population for which there
are small numbers of sample cases. Estimates of
sampling error are obtained from the sample data and
are themselves subject to sampling error, which may
be large when the number of cases in a cell is small or
even occasionally when the number of cases is sub-
stantial.
In the present report, estimates of approximate
sampling variability for selected statistics are pre-
sented in tables I-111. These estimates have been pre-
pared by a replication technique which yields overall
variability through observation of variability among
random subsamples of the total sample. The method
reflects both “pure” sampling variance and a part of
measurement variance.
In accordance with the usual practice the interval
estimate for any statistic may be considered to be the
range witbin one standard error of the tabulated sta-
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Table 1. Standard errors in prevalence rates for definite coronary heart disease in adults,by
age and sex: United States, 1960-62
-
Cor~~~B~art Myocardial Angina
infarction pectoris
Age
Men Women Men Women Men Women
Rates per 100 adults
Total-18-79 years ------------- 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2
18-24 years -------------------------
25-34 years -------------------------
.
0.i O.i 0.; o.i
35-44 years -------------------------
o.i
0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 o.i
45-54 years ------------------------- 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.2 0.; 0.4
55-64 years ------------------------- 1.7 1.1 1.4 (/.~ 1.1
65.74 years -------------------------
0.9
3.1 1.4 1.7
75-79 years -------------------------
.
3.4 1.7 ::: . 1.8 H
Table II. Standard errors in prevalence rates for definitecoronaryheart disease in adults,by
race and sex: United States, 1960-62
Cor;~~~sJeart Myocardial Angina
infarction pectoris
Race
Men Women Men Women Men Women
Rates per 100 adults
~ite ------------------------------- 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2
Negro ------------------------------- 1.3 1.0 0.9 0.4 0.8 0.8
tistic with 68 percent confidence or the range within
two standard errors of the tabulated statistic with 95
percent confidence,
Expected Values
In tables 8-17 the actual prevalence rates for the
various demographic variables are compared with the
expected. The computation of expected rateswaa done
as follows:
Suppose that in an area (say, the Northeast) the
Health Examination Survey estimates that there are
/Vi persons in the i ‘h age group (i - 1,2 . . . . 7; sum
of N,-IV).
Suppose the Health Examination Survey estimates
that the CHD prevalence rate for the United States in
the ith age groupis Xi.
Then the expected CHD rate for the area is
Comparison of an actual value for, say, a region,
with the expected value for that region is undertaken
on the assumption that a meaningful statement can be
made which holds, in some average way, for all persons
in the region. This may or may not be true. The spec-
ified region may have higher values for young persons
andlower%alues for old persons thanareiound in other
regions. In that case an average comparison will ob-
literate one or both of these differentials. A similar
remark may be made with respect to values computed
for all races together, since relationships found in one
race may not be found in another. In arriving at the
general conclusions expressed in the text, an effort was
made to consider all the specific data, including data not
included in this repor~ butit mustbe recognized that
balancing such evidence is a qualitative rather than a
quantitative exercise. The standard error of the differ-
ence between an actual and an expected value may be
approximated by the standard error of the actual value
(table III).
Small Numbers
In some tables magnitudes are shown for cells for
which the sample size is so small that the sampling
error may be several times as great as the statistic
itself. Obviously in such instances the statistic has no
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Table III. Standarderrors in prevalencerates far definite coronary heart disease in adults, by sex and selectedcharacter-
istics: United States, 1960-62
—
Coronaryheart Myocardial Angina
disease infarction
(codes 1-3)
peccoris
Characteristic (code 1) (code 2)
Men Woman Men Women Men WOmen
Region
&::pst -------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------.....................----....................
West ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
Population-sizegroup
Giant metropolitanareas----------------------------------------------
Other very large metropolitanareas-----------------------------------
Other standardmetropolitanstatisticalareas-------------------------
Other urban areas -----------------------------------------------------
Rural areas-----------------------------------------------------------
Place description
SMSA-in central cfty--------------------------------------------------
SMSA-outsidecentral city---------------------------------------------
Urban, not ~SA-------------------------------------------------------
Rural, fam-----------------------------------------------------------
Rural, nonfam----.--------------------,-------------------------------
Usual activity status
Usually working-------------------------------------------------------
~ee~fit house---------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
Other-----------------------------------------------------------------
Industry
Agriculture,forestry,and fisheries----------------------------------
Mining and construction-----------------------------------------------
Manufacturing---------------------------------------------------------
Transportation,communications,and other public utilities------------
Wholesale and retail trade--------------------------------------------
Finance, insurance,and real estate-----------------------------------
Service and miscellaneous ---------------------------------------------
Public administrative -------------------------------------------------
Residence
Urban-----------------------------------------------------------------
Rural-----------------------------------------------------------------
Occupation
Professional,technical,other kindred workers, and managerial--------
Farmers and farm managers---------------------------------? ---------
Clerical and sales workers--------------------------------------------
Craftsmen, foremen,and kindred workers-------------------------------
Operativesand kindred workers----------------------------------------
Private householdand senice workers---------------------------------
Farm and other laborers (except mine) ---------------------------------
Education
Under 5 years---------------------------------------------------------
5-8 years -------------------------------------------------------------
9-12 years ------------------------------------------------------------
13+ yeara -------------------------------------------------------------
Family income
Under $2,OOO-----------------------------------------------------------
~!
2,000- 3,999---------------------------------------------------------
4,000- 6,999---------------------------------------------------------
~6oj:&9,999---------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
Unk;om ---------------------------------------------------------------
Marital status
Married---------------------------------------------------------------
Widowed---------------------------------------------------------------
Divorced--------------------------------------------------------------
Separated---------------------------------------------------.-.----
Never married---------------------------------------------------------
0.8
u
0.8
::;
1.1
0.8
;:?
1.2
1.8
1.2
0.4
2.:
1.0
1.6
:::
1.9
1.0
1.5
i::
0.9
0.7
0.7
1.s
::;
0.6
1.5
1.0
1.s
::;
0.6
1.6
;:8
0.9
0.7
1.5
0.5
1.7
1.3
;::
Rates per 100 adults
$:
0.7
0.4
::;
0.8
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.6
;::
0.4
0.4
*
0.;
0.;
0.;
*
0.5
0.6
0.:
o.;
1.0
*
;:;
0.3
0.7
:::
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.8
0.2
1.4
1.6
O.i
0.8
0.6
0.5
$;
0.4
0.9
0.4
0.8
0.5
0.9
0.6
0.7
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.8
1.1
1.2
0.8
0.4
::3
0.6
H
::;
0.5
0.5
;::
0.6
0.8
0.6
1.1
0.3
1.7
0.6
h::
R
0.3
:::
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.;
0.2
0.2
*
*
*
o.i
*
0.3
0.2
*
*
0.;
*
::!?
0.2
0.4
;::
0.3
0.6
0.1
0.9
:::
0.7
.
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.3
%:
0.7
;:;
0.2
*
:::
0.9
0.8
0.3
1.5
0.8
::2
1.5
0.4
0.5
0.3
1.2
;:;
0.2
0.7
0.8
:::
0.4
0.4
::;
::;
“0.4
0.4
0.4
0.9
0.9
;::
i :
0.5
0.2
::;
0.5
0.4
0.4
:::
::;
0.2
0,3
*
0.:
0.:
0.;
*
0.3
0.4
0.:
0.2
0.9
*
:::
0.2
0.3
:::
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.8
0.2
1.0
1.6
0.;
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meaning in itself except to indicate that the true quan-
tity is small. Such numbers, if shown, have been in-
cluded to convey an impression of the overall story of
the table.
Tests of Significance
Tests of significance for the demographic variables
were pe-rformed in. two ways. The first was to divide the
difference between the actual and expected values by the
standard error of the actual value. For example, for
widowed men the actual value was 5.2 percent lower than
expected, and the standard error was 1.7 percent. Since
the difference was more than three times its standard
error, it may be deemed statistically significant.
The second methcd was to examine the ~ge-spec-
ific differences (not published) between the prevalence
for the specified group and the prevalence for all per-
sons. Thus, for men who were employed as farmers or
farm managers, the CHD prevalence for all five age
groups under 65 years was less than the overall prev-
alence for these age groups. The probability of such an
occurrence is 0.03, and the difference is considered
statistically significant. In this instance the difference
between the actual and expected values (which is really
a weighted average of the age-specific differences) is
1.28 times its standard error which (using tables of the
normal distribution ) has a probability of 0.10 and is not
statistically significant.
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heafth statistics and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
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Series 10. Data From the Health Interview Suwey. –Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospital, medical, dentaf, and other services, and other health-related topics, all based on data collected
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Series 11. Data From the Health Examination Survey and the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey .–Data
from direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples of the civilian noninstitu-
tionalized population provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined
prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of the population with respect
to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics and (2) analysis of relationships among the
various measurements without reference to an explicit Fhite universe of persons.
Series 12. Data Fro m the Institutionalized Population Sw-ueys. –Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports from
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occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.
Series 20. Data on Mortality. –Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or monthly
reports. Special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables; geographic and time
series analyses; and statistics on characteristics of deaths not available from the vital records based on
sample surveys of those records.
Sert”es 21. Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce. –Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other
than as included in regular annual or monthly reports. Special analyses by demographic variables;
geographic and time series analyses; studies of fertility; and statistics on characteristics of births not
available from the vital records based on sample surveys of those records.
Series 22. Data From the National Mortality and Natality Surveys. –Discontinued effective 1975. Future reports
from these sample sumeys based on vital records will be included in Series 20 and 21, respectively.
Sen”es 23. Data From the National Survey of Family Growth. –Statistics on fertility, family formation and dis-
solution, family planning, and related maternal and infant health topics derived from a biennial sumey
of a nationwide probability sample of ever-married women 15-44 years of age.
For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Scientific and Technical Information Branch
National Center for Heafth Statistics
Public Heafth Service
Hyattsville, Md. 20782
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